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A. 1. Bailey Is I Local BoyIs Leader In
Named Director Oaks Tourney
Of Local Clenic
47
Dr.. Hugh L. Houston. announced
today that the Board sif tienootens
of the Houston -McDevitt Clink
Lnc , has created the pennon of
Executive Director at the clink.
This move was mode neossisarY by
the advent of , Government into
nwellaine, inenneed but burdens.
marked growth of the elide engin-
tele to the paint dna •OM pity:de-
n' lens are seeing betheilt 330 and 400
Patients a day. and the mem and
varied personnel po3binne", Dr
Houston rad. Arthur L Deasy ha.;
been selected for this positaxi
Mr Bailey le lr Murray reedent
who waa born wi Puryear. Taut
emote. eduoated in the lccal choFil
-systent-and-iwir-reethillestt
cal and Hoepttal Adardnistrator He
began Ws career in hospital ad-
si ministration in 11/61 titan the
eel institution vim known as the
Keys-HaustonCttI 
urea. 11.0+--34e-r-
tbe teaching bospital of the Medicalerr of the Dinar, Ceountv HiellkitaL
1943 anfrIllI4 he
S'epn Heard
iy Aro:Am-La.
MI lCDAV
mai people struck us thin morning
into a more
zoml tatt,„,, Calloway Men Would Have Tose got back nor-
• known over the past twenty years, Shed .36 Tons To Trim Down
died. and in his death the com-
munity suffered • prafcenal lows.
Morusansid. Kentucky Proarille0
to 1947 be MOM rad operated the
lieriert J. 'Thames lismierial how
prat. grata '` • -*Mem West Iftr:
^4a
1$114 be was Ad-
Jeer ety Nas-
t /Ai. Sametarmen, Alebams This
•I
Conaln-a- Alabama l's";Th "" -ire Department
19W be Ma Admin.:Arena of Oranee •-mimesis' maspetal ereeireeee nor. aponsormg Drive
Ida. a NO 1101 loantution. Prom -
left to lea hp hag Distriot Direct, ' rhe Murray Fire Department e
he& Broward Hospital I now sPolanering a drive for. under
Diana WE 7116 beds. Pr:vileged children of Murray and
In 1994 be encountered potitical ' Calluway Celan,. They bare ex.
Interference sod unmet the hon. P essed a most urgent need for tops
pod mat.,,,,,, of primmod county. ' I all Linda so that no MAW will go
  north and realigned Ids prestion in without a Christmas toy this year
1
 
,seiee to purchase eau cp rate geits •revided the department know their
Pump and Pipe, Company in Niue- :,.h reebou(a.
rag. Thee business via contemn in About Curt.) families are known
'Maranon tinder hie supervieue wish ,it Uus Line that veil benefit from
lease ahem use spy mes. Aram this, cleave. The fare truck and Ws
-OE lin* ire! WORN Sr lehneinildit'leW will be Clad at time* to Ideb
as managers 
_ ap the toys .
Mr Bailey is • member of the ' Any }nungster or organisation
Arner.can Ceseee of Heapitin Al- ' that wouki like to contribute a toy
minstrattes and the Arneriren Ha..i that ran be repeired. the Manta-
pea: eeeenetier. Durees tie years will be roost happy to receive Z.
We were busier than usual over I If any one has a toy to give
the mei Tama and the fuE Unpaid 'Continued ten Inge Three) pleeee call 763-16811
of'the l --oss of two veil known lie -ise-e--
•
Mr. Vilma flitaita. whom we have
Killed I A 'd t
David Buckinghcim 01 Marna
shot a 38 and a 42 t.) be the
over M1 leader in the lard annual
Junior Inv:tat:area Gaff Tourna-
ment at the Oaks Country Cad)
on Monday.
Bucleareham in in the 14 and
15 see irr Mike We:lard' and
BM Nene-Ike, both from Paducah,
tied for sec end with ass 83 eatrei
In ,the 15 and 17 age group
Dan Miller of Murray is leading
W.th SCC7C of 81 atter hawing a
37 ani 44 ercre Richard Champ-
man of litayfield came back on
he second Ant to tie
far secend plias w'Sh Barrer
Satipren of Mayfussid for an 62
core '
Carl Cenverse. another Murray
urear gx :fen got an 87 to be the
eler the 12 arid 13 age group
ern Dub-a of huts-rag and Ma,*
Stiff:. 'if Pare. Tenn... tied for
ereeeei -
Forty bays are p. 44' 1n
the tourreamnat and the Final 18
hetes of gait being played to-
day on the Oaks golf course. Wal-
ter Janes is the tournament man-
titeenial is ha. Ledger lb Ilrass) to the
einenMr. Starks was a illan 01 '4113nd NEW YORK. Aug. 
- Fir It has prepared a table to showconviction and great integrity He ClibrONMY County's male prpitalion the =mem of phyeical activityrecognised these quaLties in oth to get dawn to tea 
-
„that a name:are to du:Spate theas and could measure • man ,.clessi-able • ighi they would f calories contae ne.1 in various!Continued On Page Three) to txtko „,„cie es he. foods
Anaciain Dietetio Mac-
Legal warnen wauld hive to do To burn up the 350 calories In
-
G-orge Yeager Is !some theddrig too, hie not to a ham/cuter mr,thridh. for sot_
the mime degree. Most at them in sumer.ws-ijId reomeo 67 minute,
aNa• I fact. we somewhat herheer theft
I niter incthers were at their age.
George William iflhllyI 'leader As to the average men, he h
of Luin Grove Route One wan MIS nearby Mx pounds 
hewer
ed In An ailninrieele accident 
at f•thir the talfTle 0.7'; 1r7r 26Ane oalarilceescreagn. wou'erltike whar49 mhinuhtaes:
ot walking. or 43 minutes of
Whole rithree. or 31 minutes of
rairrwalrig.
Shelbeelge. Tenn lendag at the 11,900 moles batty over age og watking, 31 of bicycling, or 23
10 45 P m He wila 19 year' of age 36, this increase amounts to 35.- of ee.somom
No other details of the ardent 000 pounds
are available Renet :surveys arid ntudies by
Eiturvivure are his rather. Lee venous agencies. including tileao Yeager of Graves County; his Mre Publk Health Service and the
ther. Mrs Verrem Finley of Lynn American Medical Annereation.
Orove, grandmother, Mrs Zebbie hese preiticel noires on a not-
Stalk/Ian of Mayfield: brother. Rota tenel bore, to ehew the present-
eri Yearer as h°me; liver ellier̀  clay weght af men -tad women it
Minors Belinda. Ednaand Maratha each. hr,zam and ar,. claearory.
Yeager, all at home
Funeral services win be canduct-
ed at three Wecineenny at the Ryrn
Funeral Hone raw. pe aftINdleld.
with Ray Bob Jona. officistine:
Burial will folow in the Farming-
ton Cemetery.
Friona' may call at the Byrn
Muerte Horne
WsMs
111116dbei awn
r
WESTFAIN KENTUCKY - Fair
anti cool thin afternoon, tnnight
and, Wednesday High this after-
noon 74-94 Winds northeast 10-15
mire per hoer low amietit 56-
02 High Weelnendey 80-85 Outlook
for Thursday - Partly cloudy and
mild.
-- --
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 356.2:
e, beim dam 3037
Barkley Lake 3564. clown 02;
below darn 3001. up 0
Sunrise 5 20, sunset 6 38
Tiler Lnclinge ere based on
special phjesical examinations given
to thew:ends of Rdlets in all
parts of the country
They thew that the average
male in the Ureited Stites, over
Age 25, currently weighs 168
pawn's but that he should be
doss ii to 149 psurale fse uptimuni
hes is Three CitationsFor the male poputition of Cal-
k/way County as a whole. in that
age bracket. siasernird they are
overwestit to the same extent as
men elisewhere, It repreeres sin
excess of 112.000 pounds ,or 56
tons,
Among women, age 25 or Over.
the average is found to be 145
peunde as compared with a n•-
eortunenried weight of 131 paunch.
Threes who are in the younger
greup. It to 24, now average 129
rennet,. the surveys show, or a-
bout 10 peunsin mere titan the
doctors think they should.
Whet to do about it' To art or
ere to rat, that le the question
Cutting down on the feed in-
take is coneidered the bent. means
of reduoinat Exert:ire, Ilna'aVar, is
an important adJUlict.. ancording
Final Rites For
Mrs. Johnson Today
Final rites for Mrs Martha B
Johnsoic. mother of iturinell John-
son of Murray. are scheduled for
Wednesday at eleven ain, at the
Whee-Rannoin Funeral -Home In
tellon Cey. Tenn., with burial In
the city cemetery.
Jahmon, age 87, died Sun-
day at the Obion County }Im-
olai. Union City, Tenn.
Issued By Police
Three citations were issued by
the Murray Pollee Drpartinent on
Monday. according to the monde
of the depaitment.
Persons were (tied for reckless
driving. for riot having an opera:tire's
license. and for public drunkeimen.
Woodmen Grove 126
Meets Thursday
Woodmen Greve 128 vie meet
at the WOW Hall at Third and
Maple Streets on Thursday. Aug-
use 25, at 630 pm
• A politick supper will be served
preceding the meeting All mem-
bers are Invited to attend.
.;
MM. V% arida Morris bolds one of the Oriental figurines the has made.
Mrs. Wanda Morris rio. ,Yame
For Herself With Her Hobby
The following feature story con-
(errant Mrs. Kenneth Morale at
Behsralla be et wend
interest to bun men rshaties
teen& in Mawr aid
'linty Mrs Merritt In the former
Wanda Trevathan. &righter of
Mr and Mrs B K Treys:than of
Mornay Route One, and aisteT of
Mrs Marvin Harris of Murray
and Mrs Norman Cuipepper of
Jocirson. Term Her husband is
the son of Mrs Mamie Cloys. now
a petted at the Corwatescent Me-
ntion of the Murray-Callowa7
County Hospital.
The works of ceramic art that
Mrs Morris have made are evid-
enced in the homes of her par-
ents rod sister here to Murray
Her niece. Miss Linda Kay Har-
ris, was presented with a special
handmade clock as a high whool
graduallon gift last spring. Mrs
Morrie Is • graduate of Murray
High School and the couple need
In Murray for a while before go-
ing to Mayfield end then to Bel-
leville after their marriage
The feature story was written
from a special interview by nerdy
Murray Residents Win
Degrees At Peabody
Two residents of the Murray,
Ky area were a.mong the approxi-
mately 400 gradiuttes who received
degrees from George Pee body Col.
lege for Tenchern at its 189th com-
mencement exercises Saturday ev-
entrw. Aug. 20_
Acting President Henry H Hill
conferred degrees upon graduates
from 'approximately 36 states and
14 other courrtalee lhe commence-
ment speaker was Dr Harold W
Benjamin, datinguirthed service pre-
tence at 011imbano. N. J. State
Collette. Dr. Benjamin, Penborlv
emeritus protestor. Is knomi inter-
nationally as an educator. author
and leettielff.
Moe tirade teepee Anderson. wife
of Vernon Anderson. Cailege Farm
Rd received the degree of Master
of Library Science Her prier de-
gree was the A. B. Man Western
Kentucky State College. Howling
Green, Ky She will clone/nee In
her pieesert capactty as serials
Orerian for Murray State Unfree
ray.
'The Eugene Terre III, aces Of Mr
and Mrs Eligene Terry. Jr.. Route
5. Murray. received the degree of
Master of Musk with a major in
churc.h music His previcia degree
was the B M feint Murray State
College During the past year Tarn.
teas been minnter cif mune for the
Lincoln Hills Baptise Church. Nash-,
vale. Tenn.. and will onntinlie there
next year Mr Tarry and hie wee
will live at 142 Mrtlavork Pike.
Nlariheille
Brewer of the Metro-last Journal,
Bast St, Louis, 112 , and appeared
the picture in a recent awn
the newspiper.
Winds Morris MAPS ceramics.
Nd Oa alumay. pottery-ide cera-
mics tbM resemble goods bought
is a dime-atom basement, lag de-
bating graceful pieces teat look
as it ihey were purchased in the
finest department stares.
'-1 sldn't begin to tabulate
how much money Ina saved by
waking Mica myself." she rays.
A took at her home at 21 Lake-
ahone Drink Belleville, leads one
to astemate she mint have saved
• rasa lortune Over the fireplace
tangs • phint-fined white satin-
glazed Iamb° that rivals marry
which are produced commercially.
A large table lamp in a matching
finish two Oriental figurines of
• green-goed hue. and • three-
piece bbok loolung
Is an Oriental base holding a
plant: reflect Wandet talent. _...
"I don't have much time to do
a at of ceramics arty more The
taby aka . up mica cif my tame."
Made explained After a maniere,
the tickled "It's protably just as
well. though. because each piece
Mites a lot of vest and • good
thial of time and I would get so
Stsvoived with the ceramics I
wouldn't want to do anything else."
Wanda is married to Kenneth
Morris. a hnesman for Urban Elec-
tra Co to that St Louis They
have three attractive children;
Sheila 10. Mark. 6. and little Jill,
18 months.
Wanda seems to always haw
some kind of project gang on.
"When we knew Jr1 would be
Mona we knew we needed an-
other room,- the saki So the
Morriaes converted their dining
roarn Into a bedroom for son Mark.
It was a real projert, involvinc
:among other thaw: the re-
routing of the ktenhen stairs.
Mark's room is decorated with
filtsteta across one of the blue
walla and from them hang grade
colored ceramic fish thand-made
by mama, of couraei
The valance for the drapes in
his window match the bedapreade
of the bunkbecle in the morn.
bootee a full -sized spread
and then cut off the extra mater-
iel to make the valance," said his
Maftf. She sows quite 'weal "AU
I Ohre time for now is patching,"
she said ruefully "But Sheila is
becoming clothes-conscious. as
most pais do, eventually I gums
I'll have to get bulky and make
sane fa her."
Mr. and Mrs Morns are both
natant of Mayfield, Ky Wanda
warted for a short time atter
Cases Heard
hi Court Of
County Judge
The following cases were heard
huit week in the court at County
Judge HaS McCuiston. According
to the court records the fellowirg
mcurred.
Paul Seen, cold ohecidng, -cited
by the Sherrff To appear before
the September Grand Jury Made
restitution of 130.00
Clifton King. Murray Route Six,
pubkc drunk, the Sheriff. Given
ten days in jail Served four days
and the remaineer suspended if
he not be back before the court
In MX mortise
Jack McLeod, Benton, wilfully
and maliciously cutting with a
-knife with intent to kill Court
appointed Waylon Rayburn as de-
fense attorney Examining trial
was vosived and he was bound
over to the September Grand
Jury Placed ander bond of $1,000
arid was released frcen jail when
bond was made
Margaret Narcissus *cram. 306
Sycamore. DWI, the averter Pined
$100 and eciats of $1300
Jahn _Spurgeon Hetwell IL
Lndiana. speeding.
Police Fined $1000 and
cads of $1800
Carl Ricky Redman 1696 Olive.
/reeding. State Poace. Fined $10.00
and ants of $18.00
John Thomas Bury. New Con-
cord, public drunk, the Sheriff
Fined $10.00 and costa suspended.
Given 15 days in jail suspended
if he not be back on similar
charge in twelve months
Marie 'Hart, Puryear. breach of
peace. the Sheriff Given Mats-
days in jail. suspended If she May
out a/ Calloway County for 12
monttp
Joy Mathis, Milan. Tennessee,
publa drunk. the Sherlff envie
sixty days in Ode suspended if
die stay out of Calioway County
for 12 months
H D. Paschall. Puryear, public
drunk, the Shereff. Given sixty
days in jail suspended if he nay
out of Calloway County fat- 12
moot*.
Gary Allen Bogard, Murray
Route Two. speeding, the Sheriff .
Fined 11000 seal $18.00 mots
Horace L Cavan fishing with-
out a license, Deplarteneut of Pith
and Wildlife. Fined $1500 and
cceta suspended if he buy • fish-
ing /teener
Judy Miller. mid checking. the
Staten. Olsen ten days in jail.
Steve Allen Hookins, Mayfield.
Med by the Sheriff and State
Polhoe. Breaking and entering,
placed under bond of 81.000 to
appear before the September
Grand Jury Speeding, fined $10.00
and costs of $1800 Driving while
license impended. fined $1000 and
costs of $1800
Jack Oakey Sims, petty lar-
ceny, the Sheriff Given twenty
days In jell. suspended if he na
get in trouble for sixty days cat
on condition he make restitution
of $5,00 for his wiles clothes.
Robert Overby Has
Wreck In Mayfield
Robert E Overby ef Lynn Grove
Route One was in an autism-Axle
theldent in Mayfield on ebt urday
M 4:21 p m according to the re-
port in the Morelay testae of Use
Mayineed Mee-Fenger
The repert said autos driven by
Phillip K. Urrey. 221 Allege f3treet,
Maryfield, and Overby collided. Morey
wag delving south on South 9th
Street, attempting a left turn onto
College Street and was hit head or.
by Ovedry who VIM driving north
on Both fah Street. the polioe re-
port said.
Darrell Overby. three or four
year old .was of Robert Overby, re-
caved a bump on his head as the
result of the collision. the Mayfield
Pence report said, according to the
newimaper story.
Names Are Omitted
From Funeral Notice
Mrs Prank Daniels af Frankfort
is a Meer of H L Nance who died
kat week at the Henry County
Oeneral Hospital Her name and
an aunt, Mrs. Dais Hemmer a
Murre;7. were not tinted In the sur-
vivors in the account of Mr Nance's
teantlnued On Page Three) ideath.
db.
Registration Of
Students at MHS
Set Wednesday
Seventh grade ,irlei.tutien
be held at 9.00 am tomorrow,
Wednesday. August 24, in the
Munitir ligh School Auditorium.
Registndlon few the Seventh grade
will be head on Wednesday. at 100
P-m•
Murray High School students,
grades 8-12. will akeernbie in the
auditorium at 830 am. Thurs-
day, August 25 for the Menne
exercises. This othernblry well fea-
ture Dr. lam Hunter, Dean of
School cat Education at Murray
State Unavers.ty. as the guest
Meeker Brief remarks will be
made by Superintendent Fred
Rebuke. and Student Council Pre-
sider*: Therein Resig. After the
opening emendate, the students will
go to that bmasmooms to receive
theer nen complete re-
giaratia
Stud *  3411 attend:Miod aewit
half -day lehedule for the that
two deps. however. die afternoons.
will be, ad aside for taking dras
pictures, pratehraing textbooks, and
paying course The schedule
for' taking chili pletures will be as
follows: l'huranty, August 26. 1:00
pm 7th grade eiris; 1:30 pm.
7th grade bone 200 pen.
grade gate 2:30 p.m 8th grade
boys. Friday. August 26. I 00 pm.
.hinior gra; 1:30 p.m hinter boys;
2 00 pm Sophomore girls; 2:20
pin Saphamore boys: 3'00 pen
Predation gals; 3:30 pm_ Frethe
man boys
The adatiol does not MI emir-
ance; however. at dela rade rale
service avethble to students by
mama of a grieuP Nam Al do-
dents who porta-Mate in school
actreilles such as athletes, phy-
sical educe ti on classes, band,
Funeral Of Mrs.
Ella Ross Today
The funer,a1 for Mrs Ella Rise,
aster of Mrs Lucy Ise of Mur-
ray, is being heed today at two
pm at the Palestine Mundt In
McCracken County with burial In
the church cemetery Rae. Rapt
Owen. Rev James Wight.. and
Rev. Cl. E. Clayton win affliellate.
Pallbeneers are Lee Green, ,
Euen Hale Ckuance Throgrnorton,
David Cox. V M Hughes, and
Raymond Vaughn.
Mrs leers died Hat drclay at her
home an Paducah Route Two.
Mrs. Lucille Cates
Dies On Saturday
-
I Mrs Lucent Oaktet aster of Lee
Redden cif Murray Route Two,
I
dled Elaturdey at the Fleiler-Od-
asm limp:nal in Mayfiekt She
wow 43 years of age and a ree-
1
 dent of Lynnville Route One
latineral services are bang held
Cathy at two pm at the aunt
Higetat Church with Rev Charles
Nelson refit-Utast Burial will be
tn the church cemetery
Survivors include her husband
George Oates, three none George.
Jr . Jerry. and James., all at home.
daughterreaffee Clary 'Williams of
Ores-es OM/Tay. seven brothers.
Alton and Raymond of Nellie°.
Lee of Murray Route TWO. Hoe
at Tertnewee, Novel, Frmeet, It7X1
J ID Reddeess. ell of Detrag. Mich :
sister, Mrs Bley Barron al May-
field
Sp4 Joe Fulcher
Is Back In Germany
Sp4 Joe E Fulcher has returned
to Germany after a thirty cloys
leave with his wife. Mrs Mary
Fulcher of Wood River. III . and
his parents. Mr ased Men. 0. J.
Fetcher of Murray Route Three.
The soldier also visited his elegem.
Mrs Olbern Martin and Mr Martin
and MT'S C C Renton and Mr.
Runyon of Murray Route Three
His address 'for those who would
to write to him Is SP4 Joe E Ful.
cher Uf453283006. "B" Btry. 3rd Mel
Bei 71 Arty, APO New York, N. Y.
09154,
elkorleadme, debate, or speech,
etc., are encouraged to make use
of this service. This asureumway-
e_rs the student going to andFf.riiin
school, during the school day and
when he is on a echoed trip un-
der the -supervon at a school
sponsor. The cost at this insur-
ance is $1 75 per student. Wes in-
surance may be purchaerd in
homeroom on Friday morning,
August 26.
The echool lunch roan will be
open for students Santo* on
Monday. August 29. Studenta will
be clientiesed al 2'30 pm. an Mon-
day. _The -first hell. clay „at 0.*
will be Thesday. August 30. with
demised time at 3:111 prirr-Peast-
ball seedon tickets for Murray
Hach students will be mid at Up
school on Thursday, September 1,
and Friday, September 2. Thar
,Ucksts coat 13.00 -Aar Be- taiiire
football games. School will be dis-
missed Labor Day, September 1.
Jury List For
September Is
Given Today
The jury hil, foe the ...Sege em-
ber term of Calloway Circ,....t
Court was Mewed today by
*win Ocher WvabbildrisitY
Jurors will report on Septem-
ber 12 in the Circuit Court moo
of the Court Home to Judge Earl
Osborne
The jury list is as talkers and
tweh the Petit Jury and the
Grand Jury will be selected from
this list
Hardiman Miller, Toy Smith.
Luba Parrlste Alvin Jones. Mrs.
Benne Patton, Ralph Retry. Don
Keller. Kenneth Garde, Henry
Ounninghasn . Fred McClure. Ta-
men Berrow. Road 8- Parker,
Mrs. Fugate Snuth, Lennon Hs&
Marvin Howard
Floyd Usrey. Mrs Claud John-
s:se Shannon Ellis. Buren Erwin,
Homan Bogard, Hanald Mhos,
Mester Martin, Mrs. Mad Stew-
art Landon Carr. James MoCal-
lon, Frank Overby. Mm B. V.
Foy, Mrs W L Pally, AIMS
Beic.her. Mrs. Curtis Cook,
Donald Crawford. Shelton Oats-
I ale, Mr.S Chra Presshaile -GSM--Parrett. Mrs Chaeles M Baker,
Ryan Graham, Mow W 0 Hat-
cher, Mrs. L 0 nom. Mew Mary
Marvel, Rudy Lovett, Neirori Gro-
gan, Mrs Autry Farmer, Don
Smith, Mrs Pat Hackett, Rotted
Johnnon
Waykip Perry, Alfred Anderrion,
J T. Bonner Milt lament Doran,
Giles Jackson, Bertha Marshall
BlEy P Thurman, Shemin Hord-
ers, Wendell Aillinaten, W. H.
c.,66er, Mee A W. Ellinnains. Jr.,
Merritt Jordan, Mrs. ~Sp Mit-
chell. Alvin Harrell, Olen Broth.
Church Picnic Will
Be Held On Sunday
- --
The annual church pienic rwe-
noirly schestuled by the members
of College Prentreterian Church
for Wedneeday of this week, hax
been peapened and will be held
at rvion en Sunday. August 28, in
the Fellowship Halli of the churnh.
The even( is sponsored by the
Women's Association of the church
and farelies and friends of thes
congregation are invited to bring
basket hyalites. Provid4119 their
awn table serdoe.
Special Service Is
Called By Ledbetter
A epenal meeting hoc' been mi-
leti by the ledbetter Reptist
Church on Saturday nate at 700
o'clock to cescuss a bualchrig pro-
gram
All members of the church are
urged to be present at the meet-
ing Rev. Glenn Cape Its prator of
the church
411
leen,
•
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TUESDAY - AUGUST 23, 1966
A Bible Thought For Today
And tite (Peter and ether sitesties) departed (rem the
presence of Use coneciL rejoicing that they were counted to
suffer shuns for his sank -Acts S:41.
How much have you suffered for Christ's sake? Did your
suffering for Him cause you to rejoice or complain?
Ten Years Ago Today
Lint.L.S & TIM= FUJI
Mrs. Will Sled& age 72. passed away yesterday at 7:30 p.m.
at her home near Coldwater. Her death cana .suddenly even
WIOUgh she had been ill for several years.
A 3c Jimmy D. Cochran, son of Mrs and Mrs. Bus-le Coch-
ran, is a student in the U.& AIT-Forre's Base Defense Techni-
cal Training School at Parks AM Force-Base, California.
Mrs. Luther Dunn was the guest devotional speaker at the
meeting of the Young Women's Sunday School Class of the
First Baptist Church held at the Baptist Student Center.
Mesdames Elmer Collins. R. E. Kelly, Chester Myers, 01011e
Adair, Cloys Butterworth. James Scott., Gatva Gatlin...0111a
Moore, Ernest Madrey, Bob Orr, Keith Brotson, Ray Broach,
Henry Dumas, and Barletta Wrather attended the Homeznak7
ITS main lesson held at Mayfield yesterday.
• 1 .4
.0 J YJS MAO
.VER FOR Yell*Srlf
rilfILL or
SMART.
cc*
Anis
TWA,. •
rar
NE NEW
PIM Pit R
IND MOSE .
DAWSON AVIIM IN IMP 16M2--21101 eilswining sets eS
Ws street he Plead. SOON Tillt hhillk leamalliefe
away with heed than wee Madison Avenue &NUM
in. -71ib1lleg." one might say
• 311VBIATS USED CAR BABGALO CENT=
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
•
• -TILL SLevict TWAT WADE THIS coemia r eleGUIr
• MAUI at 0th STREET Phone 153-6111113 •
"The Rest In Service . . . Rest of Gasoline"
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Arr-ue :me Jerry's Reausurant Pbone 163-9131
0 II -11lOTTLILS^ NUTSON IllAX
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7U-12
mew:MINI-10MS A hiPZCIALTY
VW elitHave It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Bed
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please' apply in
person at the Ledger dr Times office.
V.
•
IL Almanac
by thilled Preis leinialiend
Today to Thesday. Aug. 23, Ms
hillett day of 1966 with 130 to
Mina
The moon le between Se Bra
quaint' and ha phew.
The manna Mere are lam
Venus. Jugatex and aka.orn
There are no evening Mara
American Amu Clem Joniflue
Wainwright, the hero 4Batman,
was born on that day to ISM
On this clity in Infory.
In 1130, for the fine. tame In
America legalateon contr.:Meg
labor vies pawed le She Mrs-
ahusxt.• Hey Colony.
In 1934. Mrs. "Ma" Ferguson be-
came the Demormare for
governor 4 Tema She won and
became the flret woman date rue-
In 1926, hundreds of timusandes
at %Mien mourned dee death
Rudolph Valentino,
In 1661, the Unrissl States end
Russia were et odds over Berlin
The West sent 1.00o troop. rod
tanks to the border
A thought for the dry - Pre-
sident Harry S Truman .In -The
remoneibtilty at the greet states
Is to serve, flat. to dominate the
writ-
No Glint hi
uint Says
Dick West
Murray Hospital
—
Census - Nursery 
Admissions, August le. ale
Mr George Long, Hardin: Nel-
lie Marie Hunry. 544 South 1.34h,
Snische Kemp. Lynet
Pim& limutbennen. Route
3, Murray; Bennie Spann, 509
Clnui, Mane,. Anon Memo
Weft Route 2, Head. Goulding
doe. Slor Route, MikyttleM;
Ames Hamlett. Route 1. Aim:
he Chew Paned% New Oen
gap& nohow warm Junes. Doubt
I. Merry, Donakity June iliodon
Route 1, Matt, Pauline PURosa.
Boa 90, Henn
Dinsimals. August Le. Ing
Mina Lailmon and betty Om,
Mod* Tenn., James Nation EOM,
Route 3, inereg. Jacqueline Ana
Slake, 100 Siatinun. Van Week
O. Citeries Huns, Route 1,
Onion Pond. Curry Adams, Haute
Poresiettion. Mrs. Dan Oaring
and Why boy, 'Route A. Murrvel;
lIe. the Woods, WU Wier.
Menced.
sionmera
Mir Ma tan was to get used
oty in my nand Air whet
sin an Mrs queen should poems.
WIWI,. I decided, Me main be
Oleo. fumy and *shy
However, In kasitme over the Mo-
ine:ran conteennts in this year's
feseval. I del not see atar.nris
tan need that deicopuon
. .
By DICK WEST
WASIUNOTON CPI - Ature_wert
wean, @Joni the eilitalk en route
IQ a MOWS we paned a young tro-
nes M plisseing counemenoe and
promeellone.
I ended aromd and weaned
the fair dAlleiel antil the asspreer-
arl into a drug sore
Control wonted Old Paint," on
wife adismniebed. "II yss sicv to
aide every girl an sight well mew
dw last feature "
• In ont Cwileas- I retAlud UMW
neatly -In practicing "
There are many important civic
duties chit nevresmenrwri mom
lonely are cloned upon to perform
One of these serving as judges
et beauty contest&
ralq12217 Qualified
/Vonore at inch events recce
Mee that newsmen been trunled
• observera and dieolldwied
• 
 tnD ce-
notivtoy. am uniquely qualified to
hand down seinctous and ImPert
lel decisions
Hendee that appame.ue a news-
men aa one of tine Judges • eesali
• noone way to get punkin/
Having newer been one to girt
se dune am a Miami I will moo
be heeding kir Tel& Tenn_ to help
mien the queen of the 1906 Wen
Tionemee Ohra Pestheil it is a
heavy reeponatteloy
Illeamme of my deepaeeted ded.-
anion ahd devotion to okra I am
terreny armlets °het it be repre-
sented by the bee gnarl posable.
If I noun make a riving choke
be Ole congas: I couel never for-
giver smiled
Picker Trebling
the yews I ham picked
011ie a bit at acre but I hare never
-•-rs peaked an okra queen There-
ton I hat,. on into intensive twin
leg to prisare myself for the sha
The next step was to prisons
looting at pretty gar* boon to
shertne Ins Paresetteet hod taii de-
%eke idiot 1known as an =per-
semi stalet.
e_eber .1ertb• I wanted to be
eanint I could scrulintee She eon
tenni don* without orestare the
anpremon that I *es ieenrig
then
Is as. while worions on MY
squinting technique that my wife
and I bad our miaintieretanderg
She ais Mins that. I 1.5 tea
muds Mint st my squint
Hut that to a elehil price to pay
for the aelvancetnent of okin
Burley Is
Extolled In
New Brochure
By Donal CEHIggbia
United Prase Intermittent '
BELFAST tit -A burlap. Ban-
clutching Parma lam shouted
Nuttbsru itaiand Into heirerrellt
wining upheaval mice the area
beanne taut at the Untied King-
num nearly 1as11 a oentury ago.
In wow so, the Rev. Ian Pneley
be reached dun Into the Immall'a
aernadilden peel for aiwitlialelle
epianni in the esieum.
kill tame Is Meehan balistd
Premier Omit Terence Olese M-
artha winos umbared in • new en
4 otemenatios with Om Catholic
South
,At preen wen' a theenmongh
Jrn he "tales fut new
• " the an Penny boa embark-
td an a strugge for Amer Via
°Nall and his ashinet.
Ots lbs Quad.= of tau ammo.
dosed, ilia llolur• maroon at les.
land% aposiato Med panne
growth
Around the 4011ine-oid rathitie
of *a Was Preigilliellen Church
bas gathered a hied Ohre of nee
tant Petessiant encenille pledged
to stamp allt the maim along
bonne@ the Iiiii•deggi goon and
the &pekes to die, Nerd+.
Knoell as "Ridienern." the
strength of this nameinsitIns
been didsoult to earielt The chunk'
Mush he loundel 16 >nes ago and
whin nine as • Oneonta he he
diausiennes at gannesseitSr
one arobses way aim* OW OM
lie Mal
&a the Rev. Rifelstra ineuense
extends he legend nes It coin
mound and peneeretes deep Mae
the ruling Uttloolit tarty Suet
HM aot•Coluelo. eninnome thane
in. found aa edso Wire
It the neelleen Iran Proton
ea by faith and traditton ingen
low; of tEe oightuic. inpublicen
South naci feartin ohm alone con
tem may being absorption the Rev
Paisley offers a comfortang creed.
lbs munpaign mines St a dew
turtang tune In the search for ma-
lty between northern Ireland and
E. the Republican South
The new 'llandrecruenthebor.
der ouisoy of exit Morn and
TWINS NUN FOI Ontar-Twin Droners Jack (left, and
Jerry iiurrneistar of Maplewood. NJ.. plan their. congree-
eioari I campaigns for the September primary. Jack o mak-
ing a bid for Congresa am a Republican. Jerry for the U. S.
Senate as • Democrat
114711MOSATION -A N,riti Nam prlsoinnt Clip.111-00 r It. camtssilan horder smokesa cigarette wane unier interrogation at Pleriku Smith Vist Nara. One soldier (middle)asks the quantities elute 515 buddy (rIght) taxes Gam
TUESDAY - AUGUST 23, 1966
01 MAUL UP FOUR FOLD An 'igioo of nt,t11 tie readied an sun Frenetic° for the 24
-hour
rush to South Viet Nam The plastic makes tot taster tetltrier nandlino. Pen
anielican reports that mail to GIs has in. iess-,1 front 2013.:ss1 p,untla in Ju.y
1905 to 755,278 pounds in WI) 1..i3
Smell mho iatinctied its.. 5pr.:neat were
Ws year whin a secret. Bers.ss ...knee-month period
Meeting bencen O'Neill sin! thi.
Republican Premier Seen fr
Lfenatie. ,
Discord Swept Out
In • few hours of frandty .iss-
Olialon in the Neekhene ciaginai
wereann adlel sofoutdismedoe whetted &artist
111. nataties attend freeh,
• proem% of economic co
and 01Pauudouprio bmememProgresi or. unfiece"rumitter•iiur =
To a peop:e groan wear/ of du-
eenglon and frustrated by disunity
binailadmi hope-L man_ 'native wee a
at 
banned fur a
That was t.he first round in the
talie. And Were at: !slimy U the
North arid ffmoth s..lI unsure who
von a.
The *team of tits Pairleyttus nee
boon choked off ter the moment
lug many frat it a-building up for
an even greater eruption
(1.. TO REES
Rod Coe& • „.., 
.....,..„ •
Send your
n: 10f Nu= ID
• Reams alece-terimier neat •
• attains feaseiales. De" 1.
144 wedmineter tte . evonideriCe. R 1.,
3312 N. Central Am., Phonons, Ancona
111111111111111113111111tHhillt
it)
RAINS HIT BORRhit
WM'S JLWELL
MOSCOW La Torrential raw 1: imeszT 4:dienninne nunia's bottler Win WATCHChnisnissil Ohba tor Met leek '
inn ildt et limn mu. sismasw I
risme/ft itte Delente berletay
nowsgener Red Star reported Wed- '
It said the town of Wan,45 -Mitered. too, an °owlet-
touty for enrensats on both doesose lbs ci"ese oily at "us*of Lb. bonier fo muy hottibmid, wee particularly hard hit as the
Ian River swept over ita battleto their cause.
The Rev Paisley
chance Ha opponitaon
In.. upon and total
Pram the bread target of Repub.
Hamann end Catholleani. he
awned in on o'Negli as the ipmbol
of a new concept which he related.
Shouts of traitor- filled air
Volume Dosed swiftly sebbloga.
gemitne bomb attacks. rtote and
murier
Premier O'Neal struck back Mot
He banned the Maar Volunteer
Poem and cracked doern on the
Rev Paisley and ha °minden
They itierie sent to Ad end meet-
-  - -
FOR COKRECT
DIAL 
DAY OR NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
TIME aid
753:6363
PEOPUS BANK
of
Iteurrat ltentiolv
wised ills
was hien.
REPAIRING
East. trependatie
Guaranteed Serves
•
•
•
•
Phase 762-1600
KS Main Street Vt
ea
a
Murray. iti.euluety
9s_11_411•11_1_153s_i_st_itt 666 6 __ __
.04411413 e.* halt URA VIW'
b4r•
Since Mb
Murray Marble
Works
Builder'. of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
Ill Maple St 3-1.5l2
111117 WORRY ABOUT NOW LOU
TINS PICKUP WILL LAST.
LET DODGE WORRY AIOUT
st6§tfr.s4scaapa§A
Chno•t•, C•rItto,st,O• f C., 5
r`•. clot, •2 n It n-,1 soot
a v•n• I•t1 d••,er's ptac• of b1.1$'' -IS
.r, •al, pump, firevAirel.
v.. eerie, eseiudine nettstOns. 0 .3'
• o• ' ge of its no. Dodg• f
" •.111. .110 ill. col cheng.1
'- -I., hit., cleaned o •
"i Ir,typq carburetor
rr-los, and fill the treneriltieten•nd dri
T at be pednin..0 eter.
Every, months the Meow true' ILI
a... Modest the deelar to cattily (1)
•vs n• WO m or 1500 • a of opa,t,on,ohr, held, COT•s^ I I •• ,,,; • r. ,„ 11.11oftvi Corr., 4,...,1gsttv',* . 't.ts • t • • • • •1 sr -I t-ttotv-tal ov's, t•s• "s ri.ttch hots.'j or,, t,ar- is ° ' ts't .003 at. .ett 
mod I tt•,'" at'', • tttt' "tt•I r"ett, • 1. • Z.) X, MOO. 0100 D'Or.d•d .hee'l v•v 
,tt•cl ••ti ••• 0 ,13,30.,
• , .
Pd fre,V .100ost• ' •'. ' •' JP, 
.7 • ' '"•- ‘. h,Srat Ala far °Pr.,-r,ilh to p.11. ', pr., r;er,ormonce of fha required eerr.c•receipt of Seth evidence en0 (21 the vehicle's then current otoleage.
VriSTIRM 51645Z5V6nR5Z54 ,1Dodge toughne:s do,' r,'t u;5t any
'Dodge Builds Tough Trucks
DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
A.
' 'THE
13°DgE 3413 South Fourth Si.,BOYS Murray, Ky.(SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE TRUCK DEALER)
Taylor Motor inc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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Mrs. Wanda
(Continued From Page One)
groduating from high aitext as a
court stenographer. Islet die Was
a bookkeeper tor a furniture arse,
where she leveed much about in-
terior decorating.
41 Her husband had just gotten
out of the Army when they mat,
and they were married 16 years
ago last April. They Moved to
Belleville 10 years ago and have
Tilted in the present home -for
eight years.
Wanda tried her hand at hicks
laying a while back -- mad made
a planter box for the front yard.
"My husband said the next
• thIng I'd try would be to put •
brick veneer on the house," the
ktughed.
In edition to their three chald-
ren, the Morrises also take care
of a hunting dog named Pert.
scene baby rabbits, a pony tamed
Tooke, and a horse named Ken-
tucky King.
One vett of her living room is
decorated with ceramies and truin-
g ed pictures. A beautiful picture at
ckgwood blenches in a vase is not
really • picture. Vase, flowers,
leaver and means are all cenunic.
What looks to be a wood-carved
bowl of fruit hanging near it b
many manioc. clone in a brown-
grained finish.
"It is really tedious work - but
I like to do it " Referring to •
hanging white lamp she made
with a Grecian lace-like apenV wort pattern ;he sad, "That berg
mute have taken 24 ,hours to make
In all," she told us, "became each
opening had to be cut by hand.
One skip would have reduced the
whole thing to crtuntis."
She hopes eventuslly to begin
another project to make whiti
glared ceramic wall titre to lals
part of beer kirk-hen
Wanda Morris .seys die enjoys• her cembilee end her attitude 11
"I jtait Ma 10 be Ibis to gay,
•I del =•- -
Her lovely home turbots that
attitude and the time and tal-
ent die has devoted to it
How did she learn des hobby
which has given her so much
pietteure?
A neighbor kitly, who has since
moved away. made ceramics as •
• holing: Wanda tienitne Inters/ad
•
e
•
filospital Report IA.L. Bailey-
Adults   es
Nursery— -  3
August 21, 1964 Admiardons
Mrs. Deadly N. W84lace. Route 3.
Murray; Miss Marie &Jams, 801$
Pear Ave., Nagara Palle. Y; Mrs.
Gaye N. Curet, 3020 Main, Kansas
City, Mo.; Mrs. Bonnie Faye rases,
509 Beale, Murray; Baby Girl Wal-
lace (father, Weridall Route 3,
Murray, Master Terry Gibson,
Route 1, Kirksey; Master Marty
Wilton, 721 leits.h. Murray: Mrs.
Virile Burkeen, 400 Ash, Murray;
. Levicie Donekion„ Route 1,
Money; Mr Ted Billington. 505
Whitman, Murray
kaput 21. 1988 Diamisrab
Warela Than m. 1623
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Linda Hen-
drick, Route 1 Benton, Mr. Leo Mc-
Kinney, 901 Poplar, Murray; Mrs.
Jo Hewett and baby girl, 1704
Farmer, Murray.
MOTORCYCLE FIRST
44,18:900W Tin -- In another" for Russia, Anatoll Derbe-
rushee' hae conquered 18,481-toot
Mt Elbrus, Europe's highest moon-
bin, but not by pick ax and spik-
ed shoes He rode his motorcycle
to the top
After two years of trying, the
demi= engineer drove up the
mountain 00 1* apeceaDyequipped
=townie cieephe below zero ken
Persitureat high Winds and hewry
Clack. the news agency Taw add-
Apperently to oonvirioe any akept-
lea. Tem said Derberaishvill lett
the niotoneycle on the top of the
mountain and climbed down.
EMBASSY WINS DISPUTE
LONDON TIT - The -U S
beam won a dipketatt victory in
fasitorable Carnaby Street Wed-
nesday when It pensueded a botique
OWIIIW • in remove an American flag
beim wed as a curtain lan Grey,
the owner said. "we didn't went to
pesking-tip tese-ten.
kin Jock instead "
when she saw whet coukt be done.
Elhe took three or four lemma
front the neighbor and bought
herself • kiln and some molds
night away and bison experiment-
ing. 8he seems to have learned
her lemons welt
atflt VOWS marchers duck to escape flying rocks and are.
crackers as they demonstrate against real estate offices In
an all-white neighborhood in Chicago.
Keep your home looking well-groomed
with ACME QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT
• LONGER-LASTING BEAUTY!
Stays new-looking for years. It's made to a balanced
formula that gives positive protection against snow,
rain, and summer heat.
• GLEAMING COLORS!
Choose' from 52 lustrous colors from the Acme Color
Selector or Color iluide gives a beautiful, exciting
finish. Or, select from the five types of white paint.
• ECONOMICAL!
Brushes on so easily ... saves you time and money.
And your home needs repainting km often.
So, for beauty pion positive protection. *plan to
paint with Acme Quality New Era House Paint.
Quality is economy' Ston in and see us today!
MACK'S PAINT & HARDWARE
Dexter, Kentucky
(Continued From Page One)
In the ii opital adirnignithes field,
he has bten SeCreCW (11112.64), and
preslident-elest UMW at the akt.
barna Hawke/ Asoellatioi. and
president of the Florida. Hospital
,Aasociation (1959-00, member of the
Based of Trustees in both Alabibia
end Planck of the Blue Crone Phn,
member of the Hospital Planking
Division of the State Department
of Health of Alabama. kid presi-
dent of the Florida Hoopla' and
Fteseezch Foundation. He has week.'
ed with area Hospital Cotutils in
Kentucky. Alabama and Florida.
and is well informed eoggiensing the
present trends in medial nee and
aoverrunent interference and par-
vation in the field.
Mr. Bailey belongs to toe First
Ihntist Church. the Masonic Lodge,
and the Murray Rotary Club. He
Wes at 301 N. 4th St. with Mrs.
Batley and 'three of their seven
children He will begin his wort at
the clinic on September 1, 1981). -
-Dr. Houston has bang been In-
terested in a Coordinated Melina
awe Program for Calloway 0o-
ounty," a clink spokesman
There mut be a close watt).
agreement between the Celiowise
Oounty Health Department, the
Morniy-Oelloway County Hagan
and private medicine If the public
Is to receive the beet in medical
care, he continued. The clinic de
rectors have Instructed Mr Bailey
to wort closely with R L. Cooper,
Adminietrater of the Health Cent-
er, and Robert Wilson, Administ-
rator of biernay-Galloway Oounty
Hospital, toward the goal of better
pub& heath medical. hampltal, and
owning home care for the people
of this area.
• ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE
VTETIANE UPS - Loos.ssell sup-
port the protium! by Tikillend. Ma-
laysia and the Phillgpililes fee a
oorderenoe to end the fighting in
Viet Nem, reliable government sour-
ow said today
However, the conference must in-
clude representatives of the major
pawn involved in the conflict end
be bleed an the 1054 Geneva Otte
wall= on Viet Nun, the seams
No More Two Dollar
Bills Causes Navy
Pay Day Headache
NORFOLK, Va. 1111 -Navy ef-
ficiency experts will have to think
up a new plan to save -straiten" in
forking over sailors' panda-
For years, Navy payroll disbars-
ins; officers have used $2 bells OD
payday to sate time and (that In
giving out mate -
But the announcement by die
U. S. Treasury Department thiet
the bilk would no longer be printed
Issoeske of a lack of altered V1R
mean a change in the Mew& '
"I rather dougt it will Meld *
heck of a lot of difference," sakl
Rear Adm. Het. Daniel J Sweeney.
who added. "these new lads seem
to be getting away from it."
Sweeney manages the brtrich of
Virginia National- Beek at the
Navy SUation. lie add about 70
Per tent al dlidnaring officers of
the Macao nest enlered $2 bills
when they gathered cash for 1313,-
rolls
"To ewe a stroke" was the ex-
ItatledOn. Supply Clerk (by Pea
gier altt the two saved effort when
punmenters had to disburse uneven
innaunta such as $49 or $31
800ie of the offices had 
continued tete at die Ma months
before the treeaury announce1ent.
and the oorninimity around the
Norfolk station soinedines del not
accept the bills se genuine.
The sailors themselves did not
alawys recognize the bilk. -
kEN & HEARD . . .
1Continued From Page One)
pretty well after he had come to
I OW him only a short time
Retirement to him did not mean
idleness with the conditions which
idleress brings. Retirement to him
meant that he had more time
to work for his Lord and hie
church He cited in Canada on a
mission for his church.
Another local man, well known by
Calloway Ootmeaans Wes Mr. Les-
lie Pogue. Mr. Pogue had lived
away from Calloway County for
some years. We did not knore Mr.
Pogue personally as well as we did
Mr. Starks.
Time moves along silently--
brings with it its inevitable chang-
es Post one, then another of the
solid men of the community peas
on and the scene changes and
brings new faces, new rigor, new
outlooks and new vision.
This Is the way it has been knee
time began and this Is the way
it will be until, the end of tame.
The mark a man makes concerns
rat the wealth he accumubtes,
not the positions he has reached.
Fior this we can be thankful The
mart is made primarily by the
Integrity winch emanates from
him, by the pattern his life sets
-Some kid right out of boot CIIMP for others, by the inspiration his
came through here and the chat life gives to others. aril by the
gave hun a $2 bill" related Planer. oornfort, sense at security, and
"The kid came back and told hien it sense of- wen being that a good
wasn't any Food • solid life brings to • community.
The announcement Wednesday
entlei 190 years of circulation for
the WM Which now would appear
to he tare for collectors
"There k nine demand for them
now," mid one officer "People ap-
panentty think they win get valu-
able like the hennedy halfdollars
Sitting out in the yard Imt night
and an owl called (rem the woe*
across. the, way His lonesome MK
pierced the dart re.ght and
ed to accentuate the darkness.
. - - -
A Dove ht an a rope hanging be-
tween two trees skittered about
. then gave-it -al a
PARK OBJECTION T l and flea off to a firmer
support.
ROCKET FUGHT 25 YEARS OLD-August 1966 marks '25 years or rocket flight by man.
One of the earliest rocket planes. the Bell X-1. is Shown (upper) over Muroc Lake, Calif.,
in the 1940s Another. the XS-1, is shown with test pilot Chalmers Goodan. But now, far
outstripping these, are the big wingless rockets, like the Titan II (right), that streak man
through space at more than 17 000 mph
FRANCO'S WHALE killed a 26.ton whale off the coast ear-old chief of state Thursday
here during a fishing trip. Samoan pierced the side of the whale with
VIGO, Spain -.Generalissimo news agencies rePorted todaY. his harpoon and strack the heart,
Frarsaisco Franco harpooned and One news agency said the 73- killing the mammal instantly
waiiiiiNCrroN - Interior 'The Cardinal tinkle In the Patt
Secretary Stewart L Udall is not Oak wgts • wind Wawa coiffure
imptmiwd with the argument that (the Outline not the tree),
Creation of a prep-seed Redwoods
tetanal Park In California woukt The Grand Daddy Larideson. who
fortie Use Mailer Redwood Cio out has claimed a comer of the car-
at butionan. , port. moving grudgtruly as we
During the Civil War battle at Udall wrote Use Crekent City, wren it outs
Ky, , the left wing; Cl Calif.. loggers, In a letter releseed
the Oonfederate and Union aim- Friday, that their objections to a A Ra.t, twinie a fielddigurobw
lea came inn) accidental contact. natzonal redwood preserve were the street light, harmatiecas
IbUyfrcwn noon to bellidllki"egek and tdweadtare." The corp.  eng Inca' frali the Wand Of'
with TAN niuslines. The battle woe 'urethan Ind said It would bete to int"6 attracted by the WM.
beinaline sin both melee rellseL told If the proposal was adopted imile. _ . Mg Bull Frog, ilhO Ines in
OUT Of THE HEARING HORIZONTALLY-George Ewan Jr iscarried from the House Un-American Activities hearing in
Waahlrigton for refusing to remove a lapel button reading
"Advance the Cause of Socialism."
!the corner of the yard. Mason"
hirnse'f like a Ps-nnake to Mad
• detection, then when lie redivide
Pie is, discovered, tikes off in ell
dirtina.
A row of Swallows; Wong on the
telephone wire mated evenly as
by some predternened arramp-
me nt.
Three Water Bugs of scene kind.
zipping around on a pucid:e of
water item thw recent min as
dumb they were skating on a
Men pond
A tiny Toad Frog movew rapicley
ba spite of his small gm. as
though he were game wane pence
Ii particular Maybe he was
A whole covey of &way Bees nein-
euvernig in much a way that would
make any belicopter pilot green
140 easy.
And int but nt least • Tumble
Bug or &iamb Beetle. laboriously,
and wall dogged tenacity, puritan.
Ms prise before hien to some un-
abeground hiding place
Kentucky's State - maintained
highway 'rem contains more than
21,000 males of roads
FATAL Dile-The British tanker Alva Cape and its naphtio cargo are at the bottom of the
Atlantic after this fire 125 miles southeast of New York. This is the ship that caught fire
after a collision and 34 crewmen were killed, and caught fire again, at a dime, and four
store were killed. The are here Is the result of 57 rounds of five-inch Coast Guard shells.
•
,
How To Start Out Ahcad
To arri,e without pl-nty of VILLAGErt c:otlies is like not
having read 'The flupbit.' T.i.ke preferring year steak we:I donL,
or saying 'lit-p.' It's not fatal. It just takes you longer to catch up
On Use 4her hand, to arrive with -v-iLLAGEH ciothes is to
start out she of the game Start here we have their, 411
CLEMMIE - JORDAN
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky Murray-Mayfield Road
•
_
NT-
PAO! YOUR Tea LEDGES & TIMM' — 11113111SAY. BTUUY
4
Me Ledger St Times . l'hone 753-1917 or 753-494
011/A1. 
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Miss Carolyn Bolen I
And Dewey Scalf
Married Recently
Mies Careen Bolen And DeWt'l
Man exchanged manage WAIN In
• simple ot(emegy at the home
at the bride s parenta Mr and
hlra• Toy Bolen at 105 &Ash
Twelfth Street
Rev Harald laralter performed
the Angie ring oenteriany an Sat-
urday. At 12. at severeth:.ny
ceckek in the evening.
• Far ber saidad the bride char
to wear a beautiful two piece
drew %whippet at whie bonded
lace wrath white aceese9hea. She
sere white sea length Ours
and a -ocraaire ct white carnations.
Mrs. Clayton Gertand wa• the
brews aria attentent. die wore
a eate dews web black patent
acamones and a comae a peak
arlidathe
Clayton Garland MID ihe beat
end far Mr Scan
The bride) mother ass attired
ina yellow dacron dotted aus
deals laelemed dub Ana web
MIL 10111111001. Her aCennuneti
uses Mak
Paliansig the re:inner:3 the
brads% waits were ham for the
recennon tor the enniediat, 'see-
lea nth • few close f• •
arr. home
The beau•-•-fully appointed able
overad with I aide nth&
and centered with pea floral sr-
rangernere Punch and the Cwo
Weed wedding cake wsis a bride
and groom tanuette on top were
served.
al
leLLRIattand Antiazong. and
brtde. prellese at the
punch bard arid NIL Ws BC621%
&WU an and Ild dbla aged
the dbl.
The soft idt far a Mid
wedding lige alid are now la
bode aa Malik lib Street are
Salt impleped at Uncle Jetts
and Mr Salt at Creme Mote
hark
• • •
I 
Mee Jane Cooper_
Mr and Mrs Leon Onoper at Murree announce the engagement
end approaching marline at their deughtsr, Jane. too Thanes 'B.
,Gas. III, aon cd Mr. and Mirk Thaws & Otelnes, irr . at llime,
I Kentucky
The brthe-eiert e presecide endlafell at Wed & saeut PerinTenn. and the genorn-elect Is attending Murray State Uneverety.
The cereepone- will be performed on Saturday. Sentembee 10, at
the South Mame Grave Methodist Church In the prieence of theunmedliste family.
— 
September Wedding Planned
4 L.
Bridal Shower Hid
At Fellowship hail.
For Carolyn Bolen
The raindrop hall of the Me-
m:rag Haiald Chureh was the
scene af the Wahl shower wren
• cceopinsent to M Carolyn
Burn, dale marriage to Dewey
Scam ea an event d August It
Mrs. Mahn Adana, Mr& Rabb
Bowed, dm Jae Morten Mm
Culled Vance and Mee Rupert
Marren:1 were ricateeses tar the
aoraikei beid Ttieday. Await II
at se-yen-thirty o dark in the
erring
The bonder thew to war kr
the aptial Ocamon a pith two
piece on and canon hark
Her mother. Mrs Tay Brien was
adireel In • pelt dipped creme
diet Ballh had gen delliallei
date densalena
Born opened her MIN
lowly gets far the needs to dee
Refrevihntenta al punch end M-
anama clecareited mikes were
sweed free the beautifully ap-
legated table overbitei vath a
ioesey cloth and centetred with a
feral anengadwit.
SOLIAt CALMOUI • Miss A mita Flynn
Presides At Meet
Tumble. AtIteet Rainbow For Girls1w Aord. at
Women's Mietheary Sara
at the Pest Repeat Churth ell
meet at tbe bame at Mrs. Edgar
-lhirley at 730 pm
Murray etre Chapter No. 03
Order at the Iteree--r. Star we
have a cal mettle r 
tion at 7 ni pm at dr ellainnie
Hal
• • •
Tlar WRIDS at the natal
Oland Mothoribt Church we
meet at the death at 7.3e pa
lbs. Inner* Henry will be pm-
leader and aba Gerald Oar-
Imam
• • •
1111011day. August 54
The ilirmway NaghbovinedOi
Meat Mond ell meet at the
Old Seoul cabinat t 30 am. Al
pea. pant and future balm
and welters are asked to be pre-
sent This ell be an acesels-
nand reeve me nor the caning
red Smut mann
Murry arable No If Order
at the Reenboir air GUIs aid in
regular meeting in Tueseery, Aim-
• is. at aver oeicrit in the
event* at the lemeorar Bea
inn Aria Pilynn. wader ad-
'nary, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by mai
Kathy Matting recorder.
Pr we,emap Mr a Mg-ta-
t% Sian party to be bed Friday.
dundee dine
Thar present were Mime Linda
Dunn Sharon Nornieravy. Connie
Defelest Kathy Rushee. Donna
Bred. Joyce irbrewiter. Betay
Rad. Anita Perin, dui Lynn
Watson, the Talla Coterran. and
Mm Prances Charade. mather
advisor
The next regular mattng wl
be held Tuesday, September S. at
seven pm at Or Mennie Halt
An katiotton ad be heal
iEYOUNGHO
773#3331BFRONI
chevron* gasoline' put young-ha spirlt In your car!
Be sure you look for the red-white-and-blue Chevron
cog th• pump —at every Standard Oil station.
tradaewle 040,11011 sal CACYROSII mssame
STANDARD
OIL
,
KC,
Miss Casandra Ann Nall Becomes Bride Of
Mitchell Thompson In Church Ceremony
Mas Casandra Ana Nall, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Wm Joe C
or Benton. and Mabel Thomp-
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. Onitte
Thunepeon at Benton Route Three
mere ureusi tri pandas an Eats:-
che evening, August 13. at 7:30
o'clock in the Pre Mhalerary
Baptist Church at Benton.
Rev Waiter Peck, we of the
Made. and the Rev. J. Pm*
Young performed the double ring
candle:lint cenernera.
The vows were cuactanged be-
fore an altar tanked with pains,
fame and uther greenery, with
baskets at white gale& mums
and pompons. Wrought iron eon-
Melehre heist setae Illagegraated
tapers In the windows were light-
ed white topers No gold candela-
boa encircled with greenery at
Or base. The Tarnity pews were
isateired with tall aentlehars and ,
tied will melte satin bows
limesdam Me ceremony a pro-
gram cif napitel as was pre-
dated by Sonia adoption, vo-
add and Mes. Weadrow Holimintd.
Tbe bride. given in manage 41
bee fether, ea attired M an em-
pire styie gown at white peau de
die designed by Mrs. Mien Mc-
Clain. The gown featured e port-
rait neckline and king .taperad
aleewes, ending in oda pantie
het ened with tiny sainowired
buttons at the wrist The empire
waistline was deeded web bee
and tiny seed par d her
chapel nein ova taidenai aWi
ens The elbow-lendh eel or Ilk
Madan was secured to • dila
nee with tear-drop leaves anti
adeintad with seed perk Ma
awned a anecade bouquet at Yonne
roses, khee and labia breeda,
centered with e.' white orchid end
tiel with seine nun ribbons and
Weaned tied in we knots Her
only )ewelry was a angle strand
at pears, a gift at the groom.
She wore a iteperce team It/40 .w
in her der
Mrs. Larry N •ance at Murrain
deter at the tirade, ma matron MI
honor Her floor-bengal envie
style dna see designed
sapped creeirn aidenal
hestheisie was a pink nee olatU'a
peau de ease and ettacthed to a
Mae acid and her shoes wage
dted-tes-maton. She canted • bait-
gun at rate mem tied wall
white ribbons and centered with
an ilkenuated white Omar.
The bride:needs were Mho
Beaky Bradley at Benton. keis
Sethi Zichierce at enneede. Mm
Janice Nolen at ilkitenne. Teem,
and Ms Brandi Pamieh at Mew
0113, Tenn. The bilidee attend-
ants POW acia-leregth gown at
*bite ebipped craw and head-
pieces del shoes sionteaal to lime
at the matron at boner. Thep
carried bouquets at pink twee
teed with pink ribbons and cent-
seed sish liktminated pled tep-
ee Each at the 'attendants ware
wet-length whtte raves
Junior brideenaids were Ma
at the emote ard Therms
Pain Sutherland of Benton. cousin
Nance at Murray, niece at the
Wide. Their dreams and bouquets
were dellat to Chase at the other
attencenta
Mai Greta Nerweerthy at Lex-
ington, mean at the grucen. and
Mm Dentba Jo Neil, deter at
the Wide. dna! MO fill•PR etre
Their Throes were identical to
thew at the other seitersante.
and they sedtered roar petals
:1/rs. John Stamps
Program Leader At
Elm Grove If'MS
Mrs Jdhn Stamps wan the pro-
tean leader at the meeting eV
the Woman's Muninary &Mem
of the lilernOraal Baptist Church
held Welneetity. haat 17, at
sew,n-thaty odd* to the even-
t ing at the churns
I "A Study of Methr Cults" was
I the theme ce the program with
Mrs Maimpe rang the call to
prayer and reeling the scripture
nem iletakkek 1:1-ig. Hewer
woe led by Mrs awls litalcsen
Taking pret in Or premien pre-
sereation were Mrs Eari Lee, Mrs.
Olen Ride. Mrs Fbadolph Oeurlee
Mrs. Aubrey Cock, Ma. Alfred
Keel. and Mrs George ouseey.
The dada Prager was led by
Ma. Maim& Others iseesta were
Mrs Keys Keel. Mrs James Out-
land. lea Oben Oariland, and
Mrs. latify Salter.
• • •
Personals
Ma Meted Treeighan hi vaca-
te-ming is Reedy Hine Colltfor-
rue. With her aunt. Mrs. enehael
Cestein and tandly. Ma Try-
vathan made the trip by fillitt
from Memphis, Tenn. She is the
dwighter of Mr. and Wee Hen
Trevallatt.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Alvin nevi and
chithren, tidy and Jane, mere
Pnday and iliturtleT in than-
e he where they ettetweet the
Bate Per.
frau white batiteta, Siang the
wan
Maisel Theemetn, brother of
the groom served am beet nen.
Groomenen and uthere were Bob
Teener, Stan Hain and Tisnmy
Seaford, a5 at Bleotam. arid Ted-
dy at Paducah. Deng
Hampton, rtng bearer. carried the
rings on a white gain pillbw.
Unrolling the Mae camete were
Goa Noteworthy, main of the
groom and Tammy Ilbaoe, nep-
hew of the bride.
Mrs. Nail chase for her
tee& seddlrei a rooe pink silk
anen sheath dress veith an over-
jacket at Lace at the some coke
and matching acciesoories Her cor-
tege vas at white cymbichum or-
Mrs. Thangion, mother at the
greom, wore a blue tunic atyied
dress overdid with white bee.
with mandung accessuries Her
cadge was SABO at Wile can-
ted= orthads.
Doimerkeetely following the cere-
moray a reception was held in the
churctit fellowship hell Minium
with the se_rvmg were Mir Lynne
Ooveny at Wee Memphia, Mk.
and Mae Beverly Haley of Par-
a, Tenn. Ms Donna Gregory and
law Swan Haley, both at Mem-
phis, kept the guest render.
Alter the recepUan the counts
len for a werbritng WMto Ost-
lintourg and the Smoky Mountain&
For traveing the bride were a
beige knen dream web accedories
of beige and teak potent. The
arched Den her bridal balsam&
was pinned at her eboulder.
On their return they will be
at home at Beaton Route One
where the groom he. accepted a
pram with the Marshal Coun-
ty Board of Education The bride
wlflcontinue her anthem at. Mur-
ray Mate Utelveralty.
Out-at-tawn awns lnalred Mr.
and Mew. Joe W. tkedarilip
&themat Lealegnote alt wet
Mm camp oi Dew*, meth_ Mr.
and Mrs. Fay Admix at Dan-
ville, Ind., Mrs Jce Owens at
Champeame. Oben lkkhe Dixon
al Memphis; Mr. and Ma Ron-
ald Rudman ce Nartive, Tenn.;
Mr. and MI. P C. Cadet and
Mr. and Mm Bab Pruner and
children at Oape Orranteatt.
Give Him A Chance
It's Not Too Late
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My aster. who io
a 50-year-old ctivemee asked if
' she could make her home with me.
My hueband and I have a :ether
Wile liar, tel both tea mother
and my matter Wee with us, and
we old have twe sons living at
home which crowds a a an& My
Atm Inde id mom MEI beard.
Mr needle met a nian who, I
suptther, is 'nomad her"
We don't wilt to moil ha
chances with him, but he Wines
over almost every night for aap-
per. an my sister's saltation. At-
ter supper they take over the W-
hig mom and everiesoth dee twe
to go to bed How tnuah ionser
Mould we put up with eta? He
takes her not orcesionany, but not
very Often
NO PRIVACY
DEAR NO: I realise U's tough
deeding for a 54- car- old divor-
cee. but rive him till Christmas,
and V be doesn't put a ring la
your /Wert stocking, you put a
beg is her ear.
• • • • ,
• DEAR ABBY Re -NOSE
— the girl who ranted her nage
bobbed by a Auer surgeute Her
mead kept toselrig the gut had
kir eilhers nose. and ha ode
kle.line.
ilia SAM Anderson Larry Re-
ek lathe lidide, Joe Brent Nance
aml Mew Memo at Murray. Mr.
mid 1//k. WSW Edward, led
RE111111-1111111' at ePumwar:
Maw MIMI) les011akehy. Mr. and
Mm maim wok lir. gm We.
Jams Hied% Mte. 'Munson
Baker and Mr and Mrs J. C.
Mal Peck, all at Paducah.
And you add, a gait nose
doesn't have to fit ha father's
face Abby, you Awed have add
It a giri wee went to resernbie
her father, ca any ether male re-
lateen ahe would have had a fiat
cheet. Yaw docerely.
D3OREL IN TORONTO
DEAR LSOREL: near have. 1
TUESDAY — AUGUST 2L1966
Hate to write letters? Send 111
to Abby, Dos Los Angeles.
CaL, eons, f ar Abby's booklet,
**How to Write letters fur AU
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Penne or to in-
trance naselt. I am Jerry Mos-
lienberg and I edited a wrestling
publication far two yeas. ao I
feel quail! bed to speak with some
authority on the attract Of WIWI.-
ling. It is Impandble for • nen
to get anywhere to the inverting
profession union he weighs 300
pounds. minimum!
Mid for a 43-year-oki to dart
trairdng for a parer in wrestling
is useless. Wrestlers abould Mart
in then teens as It takes years
at hard Waning to became a pre
So tel 'VAST'S TO ammermr-
• • •
•
New Uses For
Beer Cans •
By Gay Pulley
en Women's Editor
NEW YORK IX --Onoe upon a
time envy beer ame were for dis-
card, banes were tor dims. fine ad
ape was for the medicine cabinet.
and freckle were something • girl
Used to bleach or cover with rake.
ud
But today. as the casual look
moves Into the beauty world, be:
awe po to the head, as do other
cans at &sorted razes to set the
etranitit, long hair for which the
young In heart strive
Dan bones become a far setting
aid plus decoration • tad dent
died mow teens on the Wed
Cease The bone, painted with
arena dote or flowers in wild
cokes are used mune tp acetate
damp hau- after a day et the beads.
Peteity aeons and the harnasen
taw .at king have teed cellophane
tape in lair settings to hoth guide
flat, hen moon curl or bangs in
place dame drying Now, first. aid
tape be come into use, emedale
the tapes made for senoinve dans
As tar freckle& V a girl wasn't
bons with a crop. the now can pen-
cil or mote than an.
UM% what spurt young things
In Anil are dAng, and many make-
to food E. unless he warts 03 up expels with U S. ccarnettcs
go tb liddland or Eddied where eemparant endorse freckles as part
undarainZaPoundab°44 betwam 
can
Very truly alLsowieneeth  trend, to ma eupwcent e urgan natRevlah
they
Alum. J. M. IN BALTIMORE caned owe* a sign of youth ..aort
DEAR J. M.: 'WANTS TO , ot etteetehatey Firm
WRESTLE" be a Welailia. What are eandes at the Ritz round pettou.
nra thanes?
. . . I lid en beddei a heraldry trend
VIM M an ma It eccperimentation
• CON missal AL TO-- -"LITTLE ler -Ingair`dlrAintilia -Benin at
RED CONVERTIBLE" IN SAC-
RAMENTO: An old technique for
taking the sting out at entre=
hi I. babel the critics "jealese"
Deal fall into that haw The
eriadieto may be net
Pregame? Write to Abby, Box
woo, Les Angebea. Cat, 900e5 Tor
a paled reply, mead a stamp-
ed, set- addressed envelope.
Faberge did the newt step would
be putting beaks an be match a
comunie - Mousy hiciam with
mauve Mimi Mr Insiessee.
As km mina tin cam the ends
cut ant, they're the laud !teethed
for straightening locks. Hentedore
girls hid been easing out any curl
or weak ar twing one of several
eireightideg theildiats on the mar-
ket
ev
er
fNtk Q*
can we
offer you such a generous trade on your
present car— such a fabulous deal on any
'66 Ford, Fairlane, Falcon or Mustang. Hurry—
they're going fast!
Ford Galax* 500 2•Door Hardtop
44)
Ford Dealer Clearance Sale on Now!
Parker Motors Jr.
Murray, Kentucky
•
(
•
•
•
•
•
I
Se
0
•
•
1
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? $eed $1
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.21 booklet,
• for All
For
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109 1400
ere for cla-
m Dreg sad
me cabinet.
ling a girl
with make-
asual look
world. beer
s do ottier
to set the
which the
fair seats*
led Omni
the Wait
need with
a in Wild
' tsi secure
the beach.
• hornmet.
cellophane
tiokl guactie
bangs in
w, find aid
, eapeolellly
Naive ildna
girl wagn't
97 Can PM-
ung agree
nany make-
ccerneties
lee as part
he natural.
at Revlon.
youth 'Wort
und pence-
hy trend •
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Kamtn at
step would
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_
IT'S terrific the way we're sailing
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent elearic shampoo.
er $1. Manor Howie of Color. A-23-C
1966 ZIG ZAG sewing unialline,
makes button holes, nionoitilinis,
sees on buttons, all tangy stitches
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $36 10 or $5,00 Per month
21.Vrite Credit Manager, Box n-E.
Murray, Ky August 25.r7
,
1111111111111111111111111111111
SCENIC VALLEY
SUBDIVISION
Hamlin, Ky.
Wooded Lela Si acre
Lake Accra, ... 11331.00
Telephone 436-5320
A.27-C
1111111111111111111111111111111,
40 I T. V. ANTENNA with rutpry,
ltud in and guide wire. Lees than
4 months old. Half price. 753-2450.
TFNC
7 PIECE BREAKFAST set. Cull
753-3578. A-24-C
3-LIF>110061 LIRLICIC *nth two care
'trine 111ergilithaise. den. WM.
ranee and oven in kitchen, car-
peted living room aid hall. Garage
with ,preftnished panne:mg. On
lame lot on Parklane aid Olen-
& *ha Road.
carport.
on large lot on Kirkwood Drive,
$16.250 Bargain.
NEW 2-BEDROOM house complete-
ly furnished, bath and fireplace
Ideal retirement or vacation
•
•
•
a
•
for
home, at Panorama Ilhoree. Bar-
gain $11,000.
NEW 2-BEDROOM &frame on
lwrge lot Ideal for Vatation home
at Panorama Sherea--Woukl °ou-
tsider any offer.
LARGE BEAUTIFUL lakeview lots.
Prim range from $450.00 and up. No
money down. Small monthly pay-
ments, at Panorama Shores.
IF YOU ARE treated in building
in the near future, we have over
150 kAs to choose from in Plainview
Adm. NO Mosley down Small mon-
thly payments. Freeman Johneori,
Ratiltur 753-2731 or 436.5427. A-24-C
1965 FORD Oalaine 500, 2-door hard-
top. Automatic and Dower Naar-
Mg Call 489-2961 atter 5 P. m..
A-23-C
,
isId BUICK Special. 4-door hard-
top in good running Condition and
good tiros. Coll 753-5610. A.35-P
- -
F.ESCUE HAY. Phone 436-2336.
A-25-P
12 BOYS SUITS, like new. size 35,
' 1 LAMA wool Waxer vim 96; Alpo
twin size mot tress. used 1 month
Cad 753-5303: A.26C
UPRIGT PIANO; 1950 Ford Call
753-5738 after 5:00 p. m. A-35.0
mopouN LIVING ROOM
swivel rocker, bronze dinette set_
Also O. E mobile maid cIallwasher,
like new See' Marron Bilinaton or
phi:he 753-1709 A-264
FOR SALE OR- RENT 1955 12' it 50'
While Hcene Phone 492-8896
A-29P_
AUCTION
• YEL.DA:l.- SUNEKIIIELio. _Bate
every second and fourth Bat-
urday, at 1 00 p. m. Pint sails will
be Saturday. Aug. 21, at 100 p. mi.
Prins of 4:.) h will be awarded
to two lucky ticket holders The
mere Menu you Wag the better
chance to win. Wigton Auction Co.,
Jimmy Cloopm, Aimiticamic Wayne
Almimmika Antiocom
Plum e-10041113. 3-25-C
14 Fr. ALUMINUM fishing boat,
motor, and trailer $150.00; also tree
kittens. Call 489-3143.
1963 MERCURY, motor and trans-
mission good. 4100. 753-5841. A-25.2
WIUTE PARAKEET with cage. Cad
753-6760. A-25-C
1962 CHEVROLET Station Wagon.-
4-door, V-4, straight shaft in, good
condition. See at Texaco station at
ligh sad Main. A-36-C
GOOD BEEF CATTLE bay One
year old for 40r a bale. Phone 436-
2464. - A-25-C
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, good
loondition, $110.00; large owing set.
143000. 753-6663. A-35-C
WANTED
____•
SITUATION WANTED: EXperten- ,
ced Routine office work, Buckground
of Invostigation, Cnil and Criminal.
Knowledge of off-set pruning Llm.
tted experience surveying and map.
ping, Highway xinstruction. Broad
experience with general public.
„better than average education
settled. no drinking. Desire
locate in Murray area. Anything
considered. Write Box 32 X, Mur-
ray, Ky. A.28-P
WANTLD TO BUY•
i SKI) 32 or ?a cahber 8 & W re
volLer After S p in, .2*1 Ellis Drier
NOTICE
IF YOU MU TERMIT168 inininnlog
call Keheyt Peet Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery aö-
In Murray since MA. Phone
5:4•3914. August 27-C
EZECTROLUX SALES at Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky. C M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky
Sept 13.0
EVERGREEN SliltUllk6
and nursery stook now being
locally. Beek plants can
now be furnlahed immediatiskr.
Special orders in a few Chow
For further mformation oon-
I tact
Joe B. Adams, Raul, Ky.
Phone 498-8127
or
Gerry Reiquarth. 1107 Main St.
Phone 753-2477.
A-24-C
AAA!. F 1.41.13 WAPATFD
•
At ii Movies
I "VON CAPITOL AND 111-t!VE-IN
• Information call 753-1.314 anytime"
TPC
 I.
., GARLAIuw ROAKk's great sea novel
BAT or TnAllions
From the Doubieday 5 Co. noel Copyright t 1966 by
Garland Roark Dinributed by King Features Sondirat•
, he nettle tension of Pending mu- • ,40. imam Quinn. _she 4.44, mien.
i . pa eielt soh eyes Ye- vIzit  eying inni IntentlyWear le INAPPVCITIO
...leiter Plata oder sails from the"Tall stac-01 .. name 
.0 ui making itaell fe'l "' be r  'as.- •he, of ula gaging me just what
united S. t a I e • west ..oast toward .,„.
Austi•liS with Iliale m en sh ooialin 
.
. -.... Arnold denr.- i °Risking Mr Engs nah?"
passenger torr,etilikr do;suth 1. wr1n Stillicup looked rather uneom- English wished to say noth-
der atessi the unnatural beharso ol ro-rts----
in. . r ew l's!., rope of bars eon.. ble "Sure. LUtbeth, brit I Ing Under a doctiar's aegis ne
Third Mate Jo* Itanwin remarked here • your coffee - lomild rely lort silence and a Con -
on the weather to mi. fon •• officers .
Red morning manors take warn 'Of course drat Thank you, forming blankness of expres-
ins Off... ut the Watch s.s anti steward.' She turned her small , sion But tie wane I a hictur
"'". •01"0'" S'"'• " • t ' d I" tired tact toward E.Lngnan. •'Yo, here an ne did the 'Gat neatuwake p Captnin Martin Knapp out 1
Chief Kate Herniae Riteberr refiis.t know Arnold rule an excellent thing tie lifted nis eyebrows
this and continued full sraost .10 The voice He was atp,oeare• eou MN and shrugged a shoulder
is in. t.iaptals a -at.. ICIO church choir when we met suppoee I shook, shrug
oer ri a • confronted Knapp en 
he nay 404 
never forge, the oolo fie _. too. site said -But I teet like
threstPn.41 to rer.al Knot,' • pan s- 'Your coftte • getting. oo/d. I've neen tried arid sentenced!
• World War II !Car named Orr. Liebeth ' Stillictip sounded im- English laughed inn I thatV.... I it- see resist.
patient. "You a better orner DUO, is if now* Juii a rename
breakfast. naun I too, dear site trying to put an end to •
-Why. Arnold' You usually du shipboard flirtation
..bat tor me You anow Mum -Flirtation' With Mal
Calvert when Stillteup and! 'You meet, vote cocktail
Company owneo iust inc tar partner tot most ot the eoNsge.
tory Arnold ala as prepared nit I. anow nr tallest • nanc to re-
oreakfam ,It was ma wish He a anew net 'in all innocence or
an, connideasre rammed' :course fent not to NU ans.
'You re very fortunate.' Rena Your. not a nomei%
Sala casually girl ny any means, so you really
'Of courier Arnold is always can't blame ner
nmetine people He • very ag She lookers snockml, and net
gressive I suppoo •Il business small monist toms a eutlen twist
'Weather ahead, an I near num are lie nits a way with nit morning adiainced with
or replied then ordered break women-flatters them • great ominous puttP of wino signing
true And Sttllicup was snving neat nut „ Iscriisa the Satakaer a deck. They
an ordinary storm would cattle Laebeth do you want billeOn licked up spray from the waves
SIT io anxiety whatever not with your soft-boiled egg anti flung it aboard snip rhen
after ma experience with the,.obilicup mumbled something the wind blasts would die away.
worst the sea (-mild otter a riiir• t ado kept the riga, rolling net as it by then own violence Rain
raceme in the Caribbean I ems/it in a mime: cd nis mg lequalla Kepi them company
Re looked na ked bored 'How very I th, mouth Glaring up at e stew rhe snit, ran on at nail speed
micron trig " are ne said. "Cul the bacon mee:ing the Weather comforts
lint it now" stimcup, nave nacon crisp stew my enteigh roil rising ano tall
...tented imtrome to net likes and aro Now where was 1' tng in obedience to the met sne
.oslikes the. morning 'You
-'tow ' be went on 'a nun-wane
innve the erpintor whirls coon•
terelockwiee 11411.1* the eatiatur
it spine clockwise
Rena gave nim a reproving
look -Mat 1 don't believe " she
said flatly. -tie yrri, Mr Erig
111th"
"I'm afraid I do*
N' 'Ilicup grinned. "Maybe you
learn to relieve what old
.e tells YOU, ' tie Kind and faithful type.' Site worsening seas. Mr Sierra StOOCI
'Really'!" Her I°"k M'- W C41 a dhadded with no trace ot Judetudg• I e bridge, conning the roan
purpose-It to team and remind men! in her face or voice, "Likel and alerting the lookout at reg-
him of things be had told her in I your Mishand Olt/ intervals
secret. EnglIsn saw Stillicup's eyen In the wheelhouse the steers-
rhe oYMaY had not 'leap up and fall as suddenly man looked at Captain Knapp.
nuqinte run Its erse when Itirla before Rena's; serene appraisal who for the last hour had eat
Stillieup entered Her arrival at
that lime had the effect of bee
water thrown in her nusband's
tyre He reciiversd quickly.010110,
and seated nar
11 A PTICIL 5
A itn 1111 StIllwia, sit acmes
a table from Ilene Calvert
%necking nreaktant of name
and t-rgs Mille01111
English to knn them and ne
citnealy accepted
Rena esilteo coot and fresh
ml a white dress 'Mayne vim
ca- tell ux what all the fuse on
deck ts about ' she said LO
English
OPPORTUNITittfi
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Ace Wet
Coln Laundry
Attendant
Day Shift
and
Night Shift
A-24-C
THOROUGHBRZD DRIVE.IN will
be closed August 22 through Mili-
tia 27th for vaoation. Will re-opeet
August 28th. A.24-C
LOST & FOUND
-Wen. 
Leen: . SET OF KEYS in leather
v3t Loot Striday between of-
, ,
flee 'at 104 North Fourt street and
dome, 1507 Sycamore Card on in-
side of case identifies Pinder please
call Wells Cherbey. A-34-C
• .
•91, e were (talking shoin the
weather rola /ler_ reaching
tot a cigar. •Lizheth is afraid
of
'150'llfal I.." Rena said-under
the scrutiny of Mrs. Stillicup's
proems eyes,. "But aren't we
1017*.
'Arnold wax a great comfort
to me during the terrible storm
oft .1 Moira several years back
-lie nein my hand and sang nor When the Stillicup. took their
favorite love acing." She smiled leave. English tound Rena Cal-
From the Doubleday &Co. aorta. Copyright o Law or Garland Roark. DWI-Muted by King Feature' Syndicate
Rens looked up 'You were, rraysien Wuver up to twenty
saying hit Willicup flatters the live teet in neight were begin -
ladies slie said tsittnely rung in slam nard at net
•1051 yes plank Yolk My deaf ; On deck. men in oilskins scut,
But Arnold dot-ant intend tO neo about putting the finishing
flirt Hes the chi-prim sort you touches on cargo lashings Pie
knoW Likes conversation and junior third mate was checking
people" to see tt all noate were secure
,"Naturally Rana bit back a A striking metal on metal
threazening smile. Then she isolinded from art where a gang
Stallicup briefly 'It I worked furiously to repair' port.'
ever get married I nope ne s quarter plates in a race againsj
of him his chair In silence "She a stick
• • • ing her head Into the fringe of
AS THE 
little drama of the this one, air." he said
breaktaat table continued to
untold. English wished to be
elsewhere It had begun to rain
outside lie watched the WAS
thrungt. the shutters. The wind
was coming in gusts. each from
a different direction; each cut-
ting the tops oft the waves and
dissolving them into powdery
spray. Then the gusts backed
nnd the confused seals, like 
Stilllcup. were trying to recover
from the onslaught.
•
There was no reply. pist a
faint Lifting of the Old Man a
mansive shoulders. He was um
usually quiet this merning And
another odd thing, the neims-
man observed curiously tor the
first time on this run he smoked
his old pipe. About every five
minutes he would put a match
to the big bowl and puff up a
cloud of awful-smelling smoke
that burned the eyes anti non-
trims of anybody who ventured
inside.
(To Re Confirmed Timor-row)
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HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Supermarket but-
cher, good *torture cendrame, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock olerk
needed. TFC
RUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading energy
oci.npany, We are now interview/mg
prospective managers. Call collect
for appointment concealing new
Manager Plan, two months paid
treaung program, finanzsal mast:
since if needed, and other ben:tits.'
Humble Oil and Refining Compaii2,
Box 1242, Paduoali Ky., phone 443-
8541. A.31.0
IMI.IVFMY BOY and cashier. Ap-
ply in person at Owen's Food Mark-
et, 1409 W. Main. A-25-C
HELP WANTED
issiDE
Waif-- - '‘' '
PALAU
ORIYE-IN
- CURB HELP NEEDED -
$1.00 per hour, plus tips
Will Interview Boys 16 .
or Older__.
- Apply In person at -
16th and CHESTNUT
Any Business Hrs,
A-27-C
Female Help Wanted
LADLES EARN $2.00 per hour in
your spare tune Hours of your
choice For interview. call 753-2289
after 5 p. in, A-24.P
rn
THE BUGS ARE
AWFUL THIS YEAR
LDVE SCE \1E,
CH ICKEKSOUPE.-RN" 9
) TAKE A NLJTE_
BREAK 9
ft100 5AY
It'Ol/MET11415
LINOS too xr
k_fiAmo?
FOC R
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly Occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furrushecL Central air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-
ing. If Interested Call 753-3341-
pr 753-3342, H-ITC
A BIT OF DEATH - Hanson
Blatz, director of New York
City Health Department's
Office of Radiation Control.
displays a pellet similar to
the capsule of "highly clan-
geroure radium lost or stolen
during shipment from Fort
Worth Tax.. to Woodside,
N.Y Blatz said the radium
could be fatal to anyone.
I-Cushion
4-Chaldean city
6 Aromal
II-Rodent of
gui 11O4 • pig
family
13 Weasel-like
animal
15-4 state (abbr.)
16 6egin
la-Pilaster
19-Fien._h fp
21 Selo it case
22-Proorain
23 Missions
26 Resort
29 Reren
315m.
33 Pr Inter'a
measure
34 Rote, in sk.rig
35 Plat-.
35 Capur fun
monkey_
39 %OP Of WM*
40 Measure of
ireght (anbr
41 Sado., )
43 Household pets
47-Snarls
50 Artificial
Language
52 Sirnph•
53 Stroke
56 Metal
iLlatagise
60 Sun SO0
61-Brrstty
63-Crowns
65-Pertaining to
punatiment
66-Printer:a
. _
67 Antlered animal
DOWN
I-Young salmon
2-ExLminge
prermum
TRAINING OPERATION
WASII&NOTON 175 - American
temps vr1.1 fly to the Bursted.
!Narvik region of northern Norway
Sett. 2-9 for "Examine Bar Frost,"
a curt-tinned training operation with
British and Norwegian forces.
The Defense Depaxtment, in an-
I nounning the exercise Monday, said
that the troops deployed by the
Print Army-Air Force SUike Cora-
1 mond the Atlanta-Fleet, would
buttrs fumes alruady in Europe
us a domonstiation of the:r ability
to remforae rtpidly in an emerjen-
cf.
STORMS RAKE ITALY',
MILAN CPO - Lightning. hall
storms and high winds battered
_parts of northern Italy for the
third day Wednuaday raising 1112
death toll to at lease 12 persons
--Mx of Whom have been struck
by lightning. The storms have ceus-
ed MI1311309 of dollars worth of dam-
age and blocked several nuirtadn
and IdglaWaYle.
A marker on the State Capitol
grounds at Psantfort commemonues
the exectincei of fun- °order/kr-are
guerrillas for the murder pf a Un-
ion stupider.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACAnd 3,Note ist scale
4 Declare
5-Lasso
6 -Ref ells
-7•Ieutonic deify
13-Oriental nurse
9-14athematscal
rat.
10-Explosive
(abbr.)
12 Pronoun
14.11abylorhan deity
17-Hurries
20-Cemparathe
eedleg
24-Remainder
25-0esan
27-Animal's coat
28-Wine cups
29-Daring
30 French priest
32 gaining cubes
easwer 1.Yetemcny, et.za
FAPIFIRINTIT
17rtalAra
181:30101 MR CI
CIE2
Df
ano lobo
ORIEV4 non nomialum loon
I
01_313GM2 g
R B Vi
o
-ad 
v T
a
36-Consurno
37 Form W not
42 Dirk
44 Snake
46 Penned
48 Irritate
49 Russian
Communist
51 River in Snarls
34-See in Aim
55-Chore
56 Exists
57-Corded doh'
59 Symbol tor
tantalum
412-.A continent
(aboe.)
64-Plote of scan
-4
i 2 3 *.:-'.'t4 3 E,''5,43 Y I 9 10
II J2 e.
15
______1
19
1: 
(• t, 16 17 ..• Is
tO /..7-.T21
• •,
:::3•,ti...7-23
• t'.'... . , 22 x.:-."
34 li ,..3.3•*26
"•.'"'.23
t ' •
17 78
.----29 -10 V•...;,.,..t3i 32
'ea -s) ....SA ..„-.....39 
40 ' .\*1, 42 rt.:-"43 44
.45 46 •".--Jb47 is 49
_3 4...34%.',.3.3. •--'-', •••:.50• - - i- •`.-.51,. - • .31
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-
36 -57 ,..-:,,s8
,:.i.:,'...'.
39 :•::::60
61 62
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-
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.17 l,ilii5O Pasture Syisducats, list, 23
YES, AND 'NE
YEA.? e€PoRE
NET A PFIENO
OFui t CAW
Cadttlf SOM.
411P
, eliolLIII
HOW
MUCH
IS THE
BUG
SPRAY
IL'44 A e.;TRAfEz QC-14FADED
Ji.10 NE& Axe AEcio AN(
EXCEPT Bk6E15ALL ANDIKt5 Atorti,
TEAM Off-i05 THAT Auslifs'S LOsES
IS
rTh-
2.0t,
A DOLLAR
A CAN
I BUG
f SPRAY
WANT YOU TO BARGB IN HERE
WITH A COUPLE OF REAL DEINcylouS
BUDDIES -AND TEAR 71-IE PAD
APART. I'LL isAAKE
MISS AIME SCRAPPLE
50 SICK OF THE SIGHT
OF ME AND ewe FRIENDS
THAT SHE'LL YELL
"UNCLE" BEFORE THE
WEEKS UP!
-1
I'L L SHCP
AROUND
FORA
CHEAPER
BRAND
I LOVE SASISALO GET
ON Pk.INE QUICK' TEL AMA
401.)R RIEN': PEPPER/MKT PATTY
HAs AIONTURED TO HELP! .
W KIT'S A TROUBLED CHILD.
SHE'S SO BUSY FIGHTING StsE
HASV'T TAKEN THE TIME -ro
FIND OUT WHAT SHE'S
Fh6HTIN6 FOR! HOPIN'
THAT LOVE AND A LITTLE
UNDERSTANDING WILL
HELP HER GROW U?:
CUR PCPE. lisirL
MUST
HA -1E A HUMDiNGER
0';•- A HEADACHE--
,0•70 HAFTA
TREMENJUS
TOWEL '(,ND
NIS LI'L HAW'
3
OZ12_
CsocaNs
amammews
I REALLV LCVE _ '
TE 0,..ER This I(ID' MAIC
SHOW HIM HOW TO WIN!!
• 116
et
iratireee
•
•
.0
•
•
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Bethlehem Steel Builds The
Largest Vessel Of Its Kind, U.S.
By JACK NotisTON
United Pres• Internam/sal
NEW YORK IN - Of interest
to multihtill sailors la the 106-foot
• l• lo ,•14A .0 I • l• 1••=
1 nOls being built at the
yards of the Beehhhiat
ale° OW- largest akimixei
m-higa.
rethili_ at Oa _VP" to be buth
- this othatry.
Aided by a ?galloon! With,
Paimdation desurn.andthootruotiali
grant of $15 m lhon. the twinge*
ed vessel * being beat for omen-
graphic resear±: by The Johns
11r*yy vel.re.y
The experimental craft will con-
tain the most modern navaranunal
arid ooesingreptuc equipmen.: and
will be powered In 1156-&-rs -power.
tandem. Cumanns diesel engines to
each hull.
"The coati undementionsi hull
dem= pendia high speed. shallow
dleft. otabloty end large labarauary
ina and deck apace to be com-
bined in a reidevity snail ship,"
dme Dr Donaki Pritchard. wateri-
er of umaistotroptu ar.1 *director
Id the Johnson Replants Chesa-
peake Bay Institute.
-inth this catamaran hssiragra-
ndila ramarth can be extended fur-
ther an the Atlantan xisexical
*It. and operations w trun the
t r ake weather "
Ras will be leas depmd-
or th
allanlini and Trimarans" .Crossi
allidishera Inc. New York I by Cap:.
Meath P. Cotter of the U -411: •
Citat Guard.
The boot la • ecteciticin of the
aim% arid repoom Of catesnar-
an and tnmaran ex elperts around
Ilse globe. In it designers explain
Mincepta: buildorebe the
hide of putitthe a best tagether:
ocean Bodoes chart their voyages
and tell of their navigational ex-
periences., and racing champions de-
tail their winning tactics. Cantonal' --- 61
All tvpes of raultibull vessels- ym-t
,from the mnallea oneenan -bath wigningt.= _ 56
ing sort' m-xle* to the large mean- Kansas agy - 54
going cruiser! -are d•scassed and Boom
the text Ls slipp:emented with a- Meoday's
bout 190 "hos% to illust--ation.s
Paihor-Plarce Co of Rockland.
Mona. hes gone Into the outboard
Maw Imineas under an agrea
imant readied recently with the
Homebte 13 vn of Textren. Inc
Under terms at the agreement.
PfehrePteree will accenre. all rerr_s
at Re:matte's 55 horsepower four-
tlele motor Heinebte will continue
to manufacture the motor for !Wi-
er-Pierce tar two years. after Mikis
Pieher-Feerce well make the rno:ar
CC its own.
The Phrher-Pierre rem manufac- Chicago at Det--oit. nigh.
tures the Ftr,st In Whaler fiberglass mum at ww.h. night
boats
Pritchard. x member of the Na- Kamm -City at Hcet.an, night
American Lague
W. 2514.
Baltenore — SO
Detroit   07
Cleveland - - 418
Minnesota - 66
Ola-rago - - 95
lional Acadeeny of Sciences Own
mittee an Oceanography. said the a,
ig_emniuneg, de. netting A vet-ages For
aim exPecled to Prwide War" Levon To 1/11 Given
Wablihn and speed never before
d --
56 549 12
59 52S 15
59 
6.28
15
60 520 16
IT .492 UN
09 948 25
72 438 26%
7.1 132 27
74 422 211%
Resells
(No games achedu:ed
Taaalari Perbable Melon
Chicese vat Detroit - Peters 10-9
Pothes 7.2
Minnemen at Washington --Keit
11-9 and Orant 10-13 vs Richert
12-11 end Kreutser 0-3
Clevaiand at Baltencrii-46121mr.
di 74 ea. Palmer 14-6
Cedtheida M New Tort -Chance
1.16 va Peterson 94
Kamm City at Boston-Kraithe
6-7 and dash 7-1 vs Santiago 11-
10 and Brandon 4-6
Wodsierday's Games
Nati...al leaped.
W. L. Pvt.. GB
Pittabhrigh — 73 50
Ilan Prim — 74 51 1192 - • infield out before hit up the odd-
-- AlLigereir 711' 53 .309 3 elle neettge on atteanclarnPnle sw.nr:' -4 swam aeerages ot the
Lou Johnson Hits Single To
Drive In Winning Run; Wins 4-3
By CURT BLOCK
(Fl Sports Writer
laau aolanhin Wei Dwelta.
scanathing to hailer about vitae
In Drysdale caused a contended
mile-
Johnson cooked his reaction in. a
12th Wain. Mcnday night when he
creaked a solid two out -single to
center to drive in lin Oilitarn front
third velth the whiting run as Los
Angeles napped Atlanto 4-3 and
remained three games off the pace
in third place.
Drysdale, who had been publicly
reprimanded by Genenal Manager
Hume* Bevan tort week for hts sub-
par pitching end res.ncnd.d with a
ale hater against the Ca•-dinals its
h.s next appearance, started for
Los Angeles and allowed only five
hits In eight innings before being
lifted for a pinch-hitter
And therein lies the key to the
Dodrer hopes ot repeating as Nee
tbanal League champains
Could Be Forgiven
Ths. p,— .a- agoirogi Felliertheiii&Lem _team _embers ereek,118111818tibis - _..,87 58 
338 7
____,..,.. dee hau_lagna_arikaprgio . A.A. relrithed thtay 'the averages- -418 681 648— - .
Ora are. T):-......-a..n-crolaitig leignii----3191-
thenta--asese...s-sed -freer- age--•••••----tr-enCha--  - — Al}111 - Selo go.,___Ag......“.„...-
deeix he sa.0 PaBoveled are the averapes.
Tide 200
The catamaran expected es be Fedi
Campletesi Or Janus-T. MI the Or ivs- utak -
signed tas Gone. B. MEW Naval Thomas- — 301
Arelutcce.. end Moine 11146381.11.'1 WOO1 
ADMINAPCillS. MCI t 
278
Po wid   — .bir1
Drysdale, it 23-game Blesser in
10615 and the renpient of a 61423.000
or as contract this spring, was a
rorry 1113 last week and even
though he's won only one phone
knee then all or almost all. wouki
be forgiven j the lean righ'hander
were to, becerne the Drysdale of
old over the next ex decks
Gilliam led off the 12th by Mae-
ing • walk from rookie Jay R Mee,
the laser. He was emeificed to
second and moved to third on an
Aho-ot mutat* intermit to mad* j
doll,thines es dm recently podia. I
lit -ilwarastione - Birth -ot --43ma.4
GO
KING
EDWARD
  243
-
Hareem - — 233
Hagiixt 216
Stair '  — .200
• -
Willi -.1
..eAR PAINT)-So, It. just
guard Bryan ikedlon",
.• of averting sunburn at
Fort Do Soto Balch. ria..
BIG
Value from
'Small Change'
•
• THE COINS you hand your car-
rier-boy each Collection day 
pay
f'.!' ono of the biggest 
bargains in
your family bud7et-the big 
news-
paper that is an enjoyalle and so
essential a part of your daily life.
IT BRINGS you all of each 
day's
important news and exciting pic-
tures! Thrilling sports pages! Fas-
cinating fashions! Top-flight fea-
tures, columns, comics and car-
toons! Latest store news and
money-saving shopping tips! Plus,
fast &livery to your door by 
a
reliable carrier! No one else bri.ngs
you so much for so little!
THE LEDGER
& TIMES
_
9 -
New York — 56 70 .460 ID
Chkego 42 SO JOG JO%
egmaty's Reasilla •
ammo 8 New Ymek 4
Elan !nut S. Cmennoti 2
Et. Lou& 3 Hruston O. thdit
Plinhuivh 6 Phila. S. night
L A 4 Atlanta 3. 12 eighinns.. t
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Pec=trinbia it ether:
It/ vs -tavr--84. •
New Tort at Mimeo - Ratan:
1 11.5 Lases rth 5.1KEt. Lanai a• Roust=- Mao::
.15-10 vs Darker 1-5.
Athsitaat Las Angeles -
t-5 vt Odeon 1510
• ClicinraL at thn Francisco --
ithpgiew 94 vs. /Merck: 44 or Marl--.---111faithoodayla Gams
diet 174.
New Tark at Chinago
Cindansti • at Sao Flaw/am
Allanta at Lm Angeles. night
Bt. Luau rt Pouston. men
Feeds. a PIC.iburgli. is ght
B4 Limit en
Mallard 'is
More Liberal
PR ANKPOHT. Ky ,i5peceal.
A mute liberal bag and posezion
limet for Krretudtris pe.n-grit diode
dic inar.ard. has been panted task. I
OM *al -ear by the Deeartinent at I
Pith and Wildlafe Resouress ar.d the
II.- 15 De. irtnient at Interior. Mi-
nor C:ark. Department maim:mon.
es. has announced.
This year. in contreet to the gnat.
res en. an mailer& rosy be taken
per day with a potherikin Brat of
four after two or mrre days 01
huntirit
The duck hunting season will open
In Kentucky on Noverrsber 2$ and
extend theatigh January IL site&
the room will open Ni Kerstuder on
November 7 and contemn through
January 15 On the Bollard Count,
Manegeerient Area int
gouge seisars opens on December 1
and eirt•nda through January 15
thee tar ducks the Brame on Oda
Ores it Decuritirr 1 through Jail
Mr/ -8 Only half clay hunting,
teem onehalf ham before stinche
mall 12 10 o'clock nc-m is per-,
milled on the sr.*. but the water.
bee rhooting tours statewide me
bed one-had hour before annehe
new sunset. Abe) on the Marti .
County Area no Minting will be per.
netted on Sundays or Chrthoses
Day.
The Mg and pomegion limit&
both atztewirie arid on the Banned
Area, are as foliose. Duclus
limit four which may not include
more than two thoctlucita. two con-
embarks, two mallards or four
peneadi or four theca or four red-
heads If no other dude are taken.
Posweson-eight. shich may not
include more than four thadthicka,
tow crirsvasnacius ((SW mallards. or
eight pints/IL c- event. Wart ducks,
or eight redhead, if no Other ducks
are taken.
Per mese the deny and prawn-
don hmito are five wfsich Ibydle
may nu lode orgy two Ganadm or
their eastrapecira or two 1mm-tome_
eel or one each at Oweidisre its
subspecies and one whitettontect
•-•
no.rut ball as she Ci.usts won User
seventh us the last e4thl game&
MasersAci drove in two ran.
With a triple in the Pittsburgh four-
run fifth inning that eraaed a 3-1
Philadi-plia lead
- The Pirates started the day with
In other NL games. San Trimester
trunmed Ciwilurati 5-2. Pittsburgh
nipped Pnladdiphia 6-5. fle. Louis
blanked Houston 3-0. and Chicago
beat New York 114
No games were scheduled in the
Animican League
Wes Padter's two-run homer in
lie fifth save Dreecide a
bid his only bad pitch M the game
wag to Hank Aarm with a man
On the following frame and the
Admit* slugger rapped it for his
Nth homer to tie the ore at 2-2
Braves Battle Bark
Run Fairly. tatting fcr beg D in
the e4h11, snstled in a go-ohead
rtri. but a walk. a single by Rim
cam, and Mack Jones' sacrificr
By off reliever Phil Regan in the
ntuth sent, the game into extri
• rare
Drysdale has yet to win his 10th
genie. something he arir,:anplished
On June 6 last year. But 15 yens
kw the year, at this point. might
be exicargh to get the EX.tiers rliro-
ukat thin season's dogfight with the
Gents and Pirates.
Lanier scored the tae break.
mg rim for Ban PranCeloo in the
fifth and drove in a pair of in-
surance runs in the eighth to whip
the Reds. Len Gabriel-ma batted
Ni Lanier tb scup a 2-2 tie a :el the
lighttgligig second baseman rip-
ple! a lase loaded crude 'Ain the
elshib to pin "the loss on Sammy
Joe Gibbon was the winner but
51L:Deniel was extra :harp
in relief hurling four innings of
- -
a one percentage point lead over
San PnlinOtsCo ard w•iiind up the
day the same way.
Cardwell Wins Sixth
1-
TUESDAY - AUCIUST 23, 1986 „is
Sweets:sive singles by Roberto Cle-
mente, Wane Stargell a-cul Donn
Clenciesion accounted for one run
bafore ?fakeroski gave Pittsburgh
a 4-3 lead. Bob Bailey singled ano-
ther run home to give Don Card-
well his sixth win against the same
number of Losses.
Rookie Steve taritch fired his
first major league shAvut ulth
seven.hit, whitewadi of Houston The
—r-
St. Louis lefthander fanned six in
atm-Ling tug second deciaion against
one defeat Curt Flood drove in a
pair of runs with singles in the
flu* and fifth innings and Julian
Jasier's eighth inning bases leaded
sacrifice fly batted in the last run
The Kentucky Department of
('Si ld Welfare was established in
1080. I.
•
its
uNCOvlai1t4G UNSAFE COVERS Fen Meaner Neuberger 0-Ore. anti her lei:141RM'. aide,
7 Is: 01...rs Is lite to • ay.:Itch 01 cotton mat,rsnI visaed 1st baby blankets lind pre.go' It
j'tip•itstss•sesarstEseets se tier-Ws ieurreters oftwe is Mit way of
I, tfnti tic/ mit to icitai.e viothing and aou.IC:1,1d fabnt
Instant Response!
t
•Step on the accelerator and GO, with Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline! Every drop is packed with energy.
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline releases all the power your engine
was built to deliver. Your car runs smoother, quieter.
And you get up to 10% more mileage from every gallon.
Both Ashland A-Plus and Ashland Regular are Vitalized.
Get a tankful at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's todayl
I Rd
PRODUCTS
ASHLAND OK & REFINING COMPANY
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